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I. 

ORGANIZED RECREATION IN POSTON 

ORGANIZATION OF COMM.UNITY ACTIVITIES SECTION 

The Colorado River Relocation Center was established by the Office 
of Indian Affairs in agreement with the War Relocation Authority, 
which was charged with the general responsibility for the care of 
people of Japanese ancestry removed from the Pacific Coast in the 
spring and surmner of 1942. This center was administered by the 
Indian Office wt in accordance with the general policies estab-
lished by the War Relocation Authority. .AJ;J. unavoidable result of 
this dual authority was a certain amount of con£usion and occasional 
conflict in policy and administration. In i;articular instances 
the application of Indian Office policies and procedures permitted 
a. freedom of action that was not possible at other relocation centers. 
The dual authority did not, however, have much direct influence on 
the development of Community Actirl:L-ibss as the Indian Qffice did 
not have so long an established program of connnunity·recreation as 
it had in the fields of education and health. In general the 
Conmunity Activities Section looked to the War Relocation Authority 
for guidance on policy. On January 1, 1944, Poston became solely 
responsible to the War Relocation Authority. A certain independence 
of action continued to characterize the center as a result of the . 
unique division into three units and the former division of respo~
sibility between government agencies. 

Since Poston had been established under Indian Service there was a 
certain variation in nomenclature i'rom that established by WRA. For 
simplicity the names of project organization subdivisions will be 
given according to those used at the time of writing this report. 

The Colorado River Relocation Center was ad.ministered by the project 
director. Directly responsible to him were a number of Division 
chiefs, varying in number, but finally stabilized a.t six: Adminis-
trative -anagemant; Operations; Community Management; Relocation; 
Reports; Legal. The first three were the . JOO.in operating divisions. 
Community Management, or Community Services as it was first and more 
accurately known, uas administered by a division chief who was 
responsible for the work of the subordinate sections. From May 1942 
until July 1~3, these comprised: Education, Family Welfare, 
Education, Health, and Connnunity Activities. At a later time 
Internal Security (police), Community .Analysis, Qommunity Enter-
prises, and Community Government were transferred to the division. 

The CoLEunity Management Division was, in general, charged with 
the ad.ministration of various welfare and service agencies that 
ordinarily form part of a modern municipal government. It should 
not be thought that this quasi-logical organization of services 
and administration was fully developed prior to the opening of the 
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center. A relatively few people who had been detailed by Indian 
Service or recruited from private or public agencies were charged 
with very general responsibilities for developing various aspects 
of project life as they could be foreseen. The actual elaboration 
of the organization and determination of the program went on during 
the months of iniltlce of residents and there was a consequent 
fluidity of structure. that falsified any er ganization chart before 
it could be duplicatea· and distributed. In general organization 
developed as needs were made apparent and as personnel were found. 

ORGANIZATIOM OF THE SECTION 

The orga.nizati~n of the Corranunity Activities Section, or 
Recreation Department, as it was first kn0WJ1,followed the 
pattern sketched for the project and division as a whole. Ap-
proximately coincidental with the arrival of the first evacuees, 
a representative of tho WRA San Francisco Regional office was 
detailed to Poston to establish a recreation and adult education 
program •. He was Dr. John w. Pmvell1 who hact. hact a number of 
years experience in adult education programs in and near San 
Francisco, California. He found on his arrival that there was 
no problem of stimulating interest lll. a recreation program. 
Already there were many bewildered people with nothing construe-

. tive to do vmo were franticaJ.ly anxious to reconstitute the 
familiar patterns of clubs, sports, churches, and schools as 
they had known them in their California homes. What occurred 
can best be described in Dr. Po'WBll's own words taken from a 
private letter he wrote soon afi;er coming to the center. 

"I got here on a Saturday morning. On the ne:>..--t Saturday I 
wanted to have the recrea~ion force and program in skeleton 
form at least, but complete within that form. I got sick on 
Thursd~y and didn't get up until Sunday •• ; my deadline was more 
than met by the workers. We had taken all applicants as they 
came - and they came fa.st, hoping that ·we vt0ula be an easy 
assignment, or else having real experience and training in one 
or another field of recreation or group work that they wanted 
to put to use. 

"By Wednesday, I had some thirty workers - in tea.rn sports, 
clµb work, group work, pre-school, toy and craft, music, art, 
and religious activitu (vwnich like libr~ry and ect.ucation is re-
garded here as recreational ••••• ; 

'~ve had started on classification and organization of our star£ 
when I went down and when I got up, it w~s done: a very good 
and thorough organization into sub-groups and functions, with 
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leauers, the leaders l'orming a boys• starf and a girls' staff 
(adults included), and together making a staff group that meetb 
with me ctaily and also with ti1eir ovm. worker:::s; . and most or them 
have the programs st~rted. I f1n~1gle the adJ.uinistrca.tors - the 
engineero, and such, and got leve~er~ to pry out my ball fields 
and got trucks for us to raid the wareuouses; and in return 
sent the boys down to fill mattresses or whatever seemed hard 
a.t the mo~nt. 

"Team activities are starting - soft ball, volley ball, badminton, 
players are getting their places ready or using what they find. 
Girls' club work is well started, and 11. is holding a mother's 
meeting tonight ••••• Next to her is H •••••• who has a fine sensi-
tive grasp of action. Directly under and around each is a half 
·dozen superior yo'2nger people on a sort of probation as team 
managers, r.ecreation hall supervisors, and errand runners. Other 
older and younger (35 is old in this group) a.re forming interest 
groups and teaching groups - wrestling, boxing, judo, ballroom 
dancing, and sewing •••• 

"So now I'm starting on adult education, which no one has heard 
much about - and those who have, seldom understand." 

The problem of the supervisor was to bring into some orderly 
structure the various interests already existing and to assist 
them in obtaining the necessary space and equipment in which to 
operate. 

1. Intra-section organizat·ion 

A problem that never ceased to vex the section was that of 
combining a functional organization with a geographical 
separation into three units relatively isolated iµ space and 
composed of persons of widely differing habits, and expec-
tations. Each unit was organized on a functional basis. A 
Community Activities Office was established under the direc-
tion of a coordinator (evacuee) who suporvised the office 
and acted as chairman of' the department heads of the work-
ing units. 

a. Office Staff 

Each unit office contained, in addition to the coordin- . 
utor, at least one secratary v;ho was responsible for 
time and employment records, section files, and who pre-
pared memos and letters needed by the coordinator. 
After the acquisition of a public address system for . 
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each unit the PA crew chief and the head of the movie 
crew in Unit I ware in the coordinator's office. There 
was usually one person responsibile 'for the procurement 
of supplies and equipment.· 

In the autumn of 1~42 a coordinator of Issei activities 
was appointed in Unit I. It was felt desirable to 
establish this position a ·s the Nisei coordinator was 
not well enough equipped in the Japanese language to 
deal effectively with the Issei. · 

Operating Units 

The subheadings under 11\lhich the working units are 
grouped are descriptive and do not represent lines of 
authority "Which ran directly from the coordinator to 
the working units~ 

(lJ Organizations and group work 

Evacuee leaders were responsible for the development 
of boys' ·and girls' club work l.r?-cluding boy scouts, 
girl scouts, YWCA, and YMCA. 

The Christian and Buddhist churches were united in 
an inter-faith council of the ministers of both 
groups. An American Red Cross Chapter was estab-
lished under evacuee leadership. 

(2) Cultural Arts and Recreation 

Under this heading can be grouped music, fine arts, 
wood carving, toy making, drama, and sewing. 

(3) Adult Education 

A:o. extensive program of adult education was projected 
in the surmner of 1942. This was designed to p~ovide 
cultural and vocational outlets to the Japanese 
speaking adults, collegiate and vocational oppor-
tunities for out of school nisei, and pre-school 
centers for young children. 

( 4) Services 

The operation of public address systems, the movie 
projector and library service were each under the 
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direction of an evacuee responsible to the ooord- . 
inator• 

2. Relation to other sections 

a. Education 

The Community Activities Section was established prior to 
the Education Section, but with the opening of schools in 
October 19421 cooperative arrangements were set up. 

An elementary teacher was assigned to the direction of 
pre-school work. The pre-school teachers were retained 
on the Activities payroll until the sprinG of 194~, but 
the training of the leaders and the op:m~.tion or the pro-
gram was placed in tne hands of the Education Section. 

At the s~e ~ime the school librarian assumed responsi-
bility for the technical supervision of the public 
librt:U4y staff. The supervisor of arts and · crafts also 
acted as ad.visor to the sillli.Lar interest groups. 

A less formal but very olose coopera-ci ve relationship 
was maintained .between the ActivitieQ atnletic stei'i' and 
the school physical education program. Personnel and 
equipment were freely loaned and it was frequently diffi-
cult to determine whether a particular event was ~pon
sored by Education or Connnunity Activities. 

In general, 1t may be said that the Education Section and 
Corrmunity Activities shared equipment, personnel and 
f'acili ties wherever possible in order to a void duplica-
tion of effort and expense. This is :rarticularly true 
of Unit I where for more than a year the schools did not 
have a separate school plant. 

It was true, of course, that occasional conflict in use 
or progr3.17J occurred, but these problems never became of 
major importance. The contact was me.intained by frequent 
personal contact betWeen the heads of the section, the 
principals Emd c oordi:nators, and a111ont; those in i'ace to 
face relationship in programs affectinG school age groups. 

b. Other Sect ions of' Community ~'1Janngement 

Cooperation with other sections of the division such as 
Health, W0lfare, and Cornmuni ty Analysis, was less close 
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as the programs did not parallel each other to the same 
degree. The Activities supervisor endeavored to keep hixll-
self constantly informed on the program of the other 
sections and where possible to cooperate in their com-
pletion by providing personnel and equipment or by under-
taking complementary pr ogre.ms as in the use of public 
health material in adult English classes and in the 
Infantile Paralysis campaigns. The Red Cross Chapter at 
all times maintained very close connections with the 
health and welfare programs, as it carried on work that 
duplicated or extended the programs of those two sections. 

other Divisions 

The section maintained close contact with the relocation 
program through the person of the supervisor. In 1942-3 
student relocation advising was actually a part of the 
adult education program. After that work was transferred 
to the Relocation Division and the Education Section, 
the section continued to assist by arranging forums and ··.·~w 
discussions of relocation problems and by show"ing reloca- · '. ~. r{ 
tion movies. The evacuee personnel of the Activities -. .. ·" }~ 
Section felt, however, that they did not wish to be too ··.::";~?;;:ti . 
closely identified with the relocation program as they ;~/\~,.'·· .. ,· 
were afraid that this would impair the confidence whioh · "~ ~%.:" 
the community had in their work. This should not be • · 
taken to mean that the leaders in the activities work 
were .opposed to the relocation program. They were not 
and many were among the first to take advantage of the 
leave program, but they did feel that with the considera-
ble amount of J.E.Ssive resistance to relocation pressures., 
a too ardent support would cause mistrust and misunder-
standing. 

The section had little contact vnth Operations or .Adminis-
trative l~na.gement in connection with the development of 
their activities program.· The successful operation of 
the program required the cooperation of these two divi-
sions in budgeting, property accounting, and construction 
and maintenance of facilities. In general it may be said 
that t he ind ividuals with whom it was necessary to deal 
were personally interested when they understood the pur-
poses of the activities work, but that 'When this under~ 
standing was lacking or other center opera.tions seemed 
more urgent, there were delays and misunderstandings. In 
many cases this arose from the necessity of applying 
general government p_rocedures to a situation where they 
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were not well adapted and to people to whom government 
regulations were unfamiliar and appeared arbitrary. 

3. Relations to Evacuee .Groups 

No evacuee advisory board for community activities was ever 
established at Poston. It wa::> generally true in Unit I that 
the activities program operated directly with interest groups. 
Cooperation or collision with evacuee groups occurred ·at spor-
adic intervals over particular problems. When these occurred, 
the evacuee populati.on was generally represented by members of 
the 1 oc al c onmiuni ty council. 

In Units II and III more regular and harmonious relations with 
the local councils prevailed. The reasons for this fall in 
the general field of community organization and administration 
and cannot be discus~ed here • . As a result, however, the coor-
dina~ors regularly ~et with the council and unit administrative 
staffs for discussion of problems and development of program. 
When a special program · of c o.rrrnunity wide interest was under-
taken, it was usually directed by a joint group of 'Which the 
activities supervisor wns an important but not usually the 
dominant member. 

Certain of the particular programs had their own advisory 
boards or committees. This was true of the public library, the 
Japanese Drama, Japanese sports, Churches, Red Cross Chapter, · 
and YWCA. The la.st had an advisory board of interested evacuee 
and non-evacuee ~~men. 

Be PERSONNEL 

All center employment was divided into two categories, appointed 
e.nd evacuee. The former were non-Japanese appointed to supervisory 
positions with regular civil service grade and salary. The evacuee 
workers were recruited from the center residents and were non-civil 
service and were paid on a scale varying from $12 to $19 per month. 
The positions filled by appointed personnel were, for the most rart, 
those which required training and experience not found among the 
residents or vmich b~cause of the special nature of their duties, 
were thought unsuitable for evacuees. All other project work was 
performed by evacuee personnel including many positions that also 
required training in finance, engineering, law, medicine, and teach-
ing, and which involved the supervision of considerable numbers of 
workers. 

~. Appointed Person..~el in Cornnunity Activities 

In practice there was never more than one appointed staff mem-
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ber in the Cor:munity Activities Section • . Dr. John w. Powell 
directed the work of the section from May 1942 to June 194~. 
He had had a number of years of exrerience in college teaching 
and in adult education work in California. He first joined 
the staff of YvRA as an education specialist attached to the 
San Francisco Regional Office. He was detailed to Poston and 
arrived at the center on May 161 1942. In the course of the 
summer he was transferred to the center staff. Following his 
promotion to Chief of Community Services and subsequently to 
Assistant Project Director in charge of Community Management, 
he retained a direct personal interest in the Community Acti-
vities program and c ont:inueQ. to advise on policy and other 
problems. During the period from October 1944 to March 19451 
he again assumed direct responsibility £or the section in the 
absence of a supervisor. 

On June 8, 1943 Dr. Walter Balderston was appointed Supervisor 
of Community Activities. lie had come to the center on 
October 1,, 1942, as a volunteer detailed by the American Friends 
Service Co:r.lmittee to assist where possible in the adult educa-
tion program. He served as supervisor from June 1943 to 
October 1944, at -which time he was detailed to work with Family 
Welfare, and transferred to the Relocation Division in January 
1945. 

A new supervisor was appointed in March 1945. She was Miss 
Ruth Green, who had considerable experience in group work in 
Washington, D. c. She transferred from the War .Manpower Com-
mission. In June 1~45, she returned to New York City for 
personal reasons and later transferred to the district office 
of the Relocation Division in that city • 

From July 1945, until the close of the Corranunity Activities 
program, various members of the Education Section assumed the 
position of acting supervisor. 

Members of the appointed staff served as volunteer leaders for 
interest groups. In the summer of 1944 three positions were 
authorized in the Education Section for summer activity leaders. 
These were filled by college gradUa.tas. Voltmteers, supported 
by outside agencies, did similar work in·the sunnner of 1945. 

2. Evacuee Personnel in Community Activities 

a. Recruitment 

Evacuee workers were recruited from two sources, those"with 
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previous training and experience, and those who were inex-
perienced but were interested. Those with training fall 
in turn into two groups. First there were the young 
people, college graduates for the most part, who had had 
experience with directing group work or training in art and 
music. They were the persons on whom the leadership of 
the section depended during 1942. As they were above the 
average in training and experience, they were also e.mong the 
first to resettle when the relocation program began opera-
ting on a large scale in 194~. A considerable number of 
them had earlier joined the education staff in ~e fall of 
1942 to serve as school teachers. The second group of 
trained personnel were Issei who had had training in various 
Japanese cultural activities such as flower arranging, music, 
drama, or art. Most had been professional teachers in the 
Japanese community before evacuation. Others had followed 
these arts as avocations while earning their living as pro-
fessional men, storekeepers, farmers or migratory laborers. 
In the enforced leisure of' the center they .found time and 
opportunity to pursue their interests more continuously. 

The turnover among evacuee personnel, especially the Nisei 
group, was always very high. The employment figures of the 
section reached their maximum in the late summer of 1942. 
During that summer the recreation program offered employ-
ment to all. inter~sted as it did not depend upon the 
creation of specialized equipment and the establishment of 
expensive and extensive programs. With theestablishment 
of the schools in October and the beginning of relocation 
with seasonal employment and student relocation, the young 
people changed positions frequently. Another factor affect-
ing the turnover was the peculiar situation within the 
center. As there vms no very significant wage differential, 
dissatisfactions with a particular job could be met only 
by changing to one that offered more congenial employment. 
As many of the young people. were relatively unskilled and 
inexperienced, they frequently shopped a.round for one posi-
tion or section to another until they found a place or job 
they liked. 

Recruitment in the section remained on an. informal basis. 
At no t :ime did it prove satisfactory to depend upon the 
Employment Division to supply workers. It was always 
necessary to seek out v.orkers. In most instances when a 
worker terminated, he or she suggested a successor. This 
occasionally gave rise to personality conflicts. When these 
occurred they were usually settled though transfer or volun-
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tary resignation rather i;han through dismissal. The 
system did tend to perpetuate certain geographical pecu-
liarities by which certain work groups tended to come 
from the same area in California. 

Af'ter 1~4~ the problem of recruitment became increasingly 
severe as army service and relocation took a larger and 
larger number of the young people. It was necessary to 
drop activities for which no leader could be obtained 
or to be content with younger and even less experienced 
workers. A cons id er able number of school students were 
employed on a i:art-time basis. 

b. In-~ervice training 

One of the problems of personnel policy that was never 
adequately solved was that of in-service training for 
evacuee workers. Three factors contributed to this pro-
blem. Until the arrival of Miss Green, the supervisor had 
not had training himself' in the recreational field. 
Secondly, the geographical separation of the three units 
made not insuperable but very considerable barriers to 
regular meetings of personnel of all three units. Lastly, 
the rapid turnover in personnel throughout much of the 
life of the center also made it difficult to arrange and 
carry through such a program. In any similar situation a 
regular program of continuous training should form an 
:important part of the activities program. 

In the sp.ring of 1~45 Miss Green organized the Poston 
Youth Conference. For a week leaders from national 
organizations such as the YWCA, YMCA, USO, Boy Scouts, 
and Girl ·scouts came to the center and presented leadership 
techniques and discussions to leaders of youth groups and 
to the groups themselves. 

Throughout the more than ·three years of center life 
specialized leadership training programs were undertaken. 
Representatives of the National Boards of YMCA and YWCA 
visited tho· center on visits of from one to two weeks 
duration and met with club leaders to strengthen their 
progr~. .American Red Cross instructors gave several 
short courses in water sa.f'ety to the life guards. 

The YWCA at the center also made it possible for a few 
club leaders to attend summer camps and conferences~ A 
representative of the Poston YMCA spent more than a week 
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in rlloenix, Arizona, observing the teohniques in 
that city for dealing with young people and their 
their problems. 

One souroe of new ideas and suggestions was by visits 
of members o£ activities staJ:·f's :rrom other centers and 
visits paid by Poston personnel to sane centers. Ex-
changes 01· this type were usually limited by transporta-
tion and financial conditi~ns, but lVhenever contacts 
were made, it resulted in a better understanding of the 
program and in a greater awareness that the obstaoles 
that seemed insuperable at Poston had been met and 
overcome elsewhere, or at least existed in other centers 
and were a common proble~. · 

A regional conf'erenoe of Camnunity AotiVities and Com-
munity , .Management heaae was held in San Francisco in 
November, 1~2, and in Denver in ay, 1~4. In either 
case no evacuees attended. The stimulation gained by 
the appointed personnel f'rom these meetings was of great 
value. The absence of any evacuee representation at 
these meetings aeprivea thew or llJUCh of their potential 
value as the e:rt'ect of the discussion reacnea the actual 
participants in the activities prograws o£ tne centers 
second hand at best. 

The Supervisor of Community activities f'ro.w the Wasning-
ton office of WR.A ass1sted as best he could by providing 
written suggestions as to program and prooeaure and by 
rare personal visits. The personal visits were much more 
significant 1n assisting the training and supervision of 
the problem as they gave both the visitor and his hosts 
an opportunity to discuss concrete looal prob!ems and to 
work out possible solutions on the spot. 

Employment Policies 

At tne opening of the center no attempt was mt:Lde to 
define in any regular 1·aahi·onthe job to be aone or the 
person to do it. As neeas aeveloped, positions were 
establishe~ to provide the necessary personne~. This 
came from the · very nature or the center as na.~ e..1.reaay 
been ae~orib&a. In aad.ition, it was relt necessary to 
expand the recreation program as widely ana rapidly as 
p~ss1ble during the initial months to provide some outlet 
for interest~ until other projeo~ operations were under 
way. The figure for the .maximum employment in Connnunity 
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Activities is not available. The number seems to have 
been be~en 75u and 11 000 in September, 1~2. This 
number began to a.eoline with the opening of school on . 
October 5 of that year and 'With the recruiting of workers 
for seasona.1 employiuent in the mountain states that 
occurrea. simultaneous!y. It was &.u un:f'ortunate result 
of· the policy of unlimitea. expansion that wally among the 
appointea. personnel a.ad evacuees alike regardea the reorea-
t1on program as an elaborate W~.A 1·rom whicn workers coula 
and ::shoula be obtainea.. 

at the time of tne Poston strike in lu.te November, 19421 
'When all employment policies in Unit I were raconsiaerea, 
tne supervisor r~oommeaded au. employment or -:tOO worker~ 
1n tna·t unit and a.pproxima i:ioly 1J2 in Unit II and lu2 · in 
Uni i III.· At the same time _thc:..t tne quotas wure set job 
a.escriptio.us or all.poditions were written as a guide in 
supervisiou and recruiting. At this time the only instruc-
tions :rrom the Washington w.RA of.fioe oonoerning evacuee 
employment in Co.wmunity Activities concerned re~igious 
worke~s. It was forbidden to pay wages to persons engaged. 
in religious work. 

In the spring of" l!*~ :the Washington 'WRA of'i'ice undertook 
a general examination of project employment policies to 
obtain greater uniformity among the centers and to increase 
the general work ef£ioiency of the evaouee labor foroe. 
This culminated in orders issued in Jurie, 1943, that all 
·projeots· should reduoe their project employment·~% before 
the end. of the three-month period beginning July 1. Siluul-
taneously, following Congressional and press agitation con-
cerning ad.ministration of the centers, instructions were 
issued that not more than one person might be employed in 
each Japanese-style activity in each center. In the case 
of ~oston, this meant each Unit. 

Consequently, there was a general examination of the 
personnel quotas. The order to reduoe the Japanese-style 
activities· resulted in the termination of a considerable 
-n~ber of' Issei and some Nisei, mainly Judo instruotors. · 
The restriction .on Japanes~-style activities was felt by 
many residents to be an attack on their political reliability 
and on their cultural patterns and desires. The orders 
were accepted, however, but not without protest and counter 
suggestions. 

In Judo one instructor was retained on the payroll. The 
others were terminated, but continued to volunteer their 
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services and may have been oompensated :from fees oolleo. . 
from the students. T}+e letter rather than the spirit or·'~ 
the regulation was observed by the Japanese drama ·group · ";' ··· 
by establishing the more important members as instructors · 
in new activities that permitted them to work with the 
Shibai. 

By the reduction in the Japanese-style activities, the 
initial lo% cut was met and the additional reduction was 
made-by le~ving vacant positions vacated by relocating 
evacuees. 

The next major reduction in personnel oame in Maroh, 1944. 
At this time the Washington office issued standard job 
titles ·and descripti6ns with quotas for each s~oh position 
authorized. ·This 'W8.S a much more stringent requirement 
than the previous allocation of project quotas. A oertaµi 
amo\lnt of trouble was encountered in meeting the new quotas 
as the numbers authorized did not always make adequate pro-
vision for the necessary duplication of positions in the 
three units. With the exception of the movie crew, it 'W8.8 
not possible to est~blish positions that would serve all 
three units. 

At this time, arrangements we~ finally completed for,·the 
transfer of adult education to the school system. Adult 
English instructors, 8l3~g instructors some arts and 
crafts instructors, and music teachers ware transferred to 

'the Education Section. It was also neoessary to terminate 
all but four.workers in Issei activities in ea.oh unit. 
It was the judgment of the pet:'sons involved that those , .. 
activities necessary ·for the Shibai shou~d be maintained :.:~~~.~t. 
end the other Japanese cultural activities should be plaoed .. ~:-, 
on a purely volunteer basis. . "~~~, 

. ···'il' 
The disposition of the sewing schools provided another .. >.4 
difficult problem. The sewing schools, particularly in . --¥.It 
Unit I had always combined a certain amount of' production «:~f{~ 
work with their instruction in sewing and tailoring. . '.;~~1 
This activity was ardently supported by the community, .N: ·?t 
including the local Unit I Council whioh felt that in 5f. 
the absenoe ot adequate facilities for the purchase of ?.J 
ready-ma.4e clothes and the difficulties of home sewing, -1 
some form of sewing production was neoessaey. Attempts 
had been made to separate the two .t'unotions and to reduce 
the number of sewing workers carried on.the Activities 
payrol~, and the number on the stat"f had already been 
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considerably reduced. On April 1, the ten employed trans• 
ferred to Adult Eduoation and the remainder terminated• 

After the reduction to 150 workers had been effected, no 
further radical change in Activities staff occurred except 
for a gradual drop in employment ca.used by relocation. In 
the swmner of 1944, the variegated array of position titles 
and job.descriptioJlS was simplified by grouping all posi-
tions under four titles. These were .Assistant Community 
Activities i>upervisor, Group Activities Leader, Club 
Adviser, and Technical ,Assistant. No change in f~ction 
was created by this new nomenclature. If the ch8llge had 
been ma.Cle earlier in the life o£ the center, it might have 
prevented. sane problems. The use of specific position 
titles tended to create a rigidity of organization which 
made it difficult to transfer duties and to reassign 
personnel to meet new neeas. The use of the more gener-
alized titles m~ght hav:e been of psychological advantage 
1n making changes in responsibilities in the section. 

de f!ay Scales 

At the opening o£ the center the WRA. pay scales of $12 .oo, 
$lo.VO and $19.uu were put into effect. The· t12.oo cate-
gory 1ras soon eliminated. in Community Activities. The 
ordinary workers were paid $16.00 a month and positions 
of supervisory m ture or requiring an unusual amount ~f 
tra.iniDg or experience were classified at $19.uo. No fixed 
rules existed for determination of the number of $19.uo 
positions and there was an inevitable tendency _for the 
number o£ higher paid positions to increase by upgrading. 

In the opening mQllths of the center the Nisei lead.ers in 
the seotion felt embarrassed at accepting a hi@jl.er pay 
soale than others of similar age and experience. They 
would have preferred to have a ·Single sea.le since wages 
seemed to be token payments rather than real wages. 

This reluota.noe to a.ooept the higher scale gradually dis-
appeared and· a considerable amount of pressure was exerted 
i'rom time to time for reclassifying positions at the higper 
level and to resist a down-grading. An initial lack o£ 
uniformity in classification in the three units was hard 
to overcome as the responsibilities 1n similar jobs •re 
not a!1f&.YS equivalent. 
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The problem was rinally settled when all positions were 
given one or the ~our titles aesoribed above in whiCh 
the Assistant Community Activities Super.visor was paid 
$19.00 and the oth~r three $10.00. 

· The P8'Y' was univers8.lly felt to be inadequate. .On this 
·basis some -w:orkers felt justified in giv1ng what they 
considered to be $lo.OU worth of work a month rather than 
work:tilg at maximum capacity. Where the workers were given 
real responsibility for the program and their imaginations 
were captured by its potentialities, they performed in a 
manner that would have been commendable in ~ job. 

J 
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One inevitable result of the wage levels was a widespread 
praotioe of supplementing· the government wages by gifts : ~f 
when a worker performed a special servioe. For this reason l=l 
teachers of Japanese cultural activities alld·the or~ t~i 
operating the public address systems and movi~ projectors .. ~vi 
•re informally rewarded by gifts of cigarettes or small '!:·· 
cash presents• There seems to have been a strongly .felt 
obligation on the ~ of the lssei to make some token or 
appreciation .£or services per:f'~d.. The Issei had al1fa.Y"S 
expected to pay·for their entertainment and recreation 
and were unoomf'oi_-table i£ they did not at least make some 
gesture of this sort at the canter.. When th~ evacuees had 

.not been accustomed to paying for services in their home 
communities, ·it -was not usually done at the center either. 
There is no evidence that club leaders and scoutmasters, 

., 

£or example, were given donations or presents at the center. _:·; : 

RECREATI0NA.t FACILITIES AND EQUIPMENT 
. . 

A. l'IlrSIGAL FACILITIES 

1. WRA provided buildings and other faoili ties. 

a. Recreation Halls 

In the oon.struotion of the -center eaoh residence blook 
. was provided with one barrack that was called a recrea-
tion hall. This building was at tne corner of the blook: 
and faced the mess hall. .It was separated. from the 
first residence barrack by a space double that between 
the other barracks. These recreation halls w-ere un-
furnished roams, 100 1 by aJ ' 1 without partitions, ceil-

· ing, heating or other facilities. 
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(l') unit I 

wnen Unit I was populatea, the recreation halls were.~;~.· 
the only ·builct.ings 1n whio.h ina.oor reore~tion ooUJ.a. .' ·· 
take ·pb.ce. Tney were tW:een over as centers by tne · ... 
-rar1ous activity interest groups as tney were orgam:ze · 
and. soon ct.ra.wa groups, sports heaa.quarters, churches;:~:-" 
and pre-sob.col centers were established. in reoreati9J1)'~ 
halls over the blocks. Ea.ch group had to furnish its>_ 
own equipwent from sorap materials, loans fro.w .1na.i~ 
vidua.J.s ·or groups, or reqUisitions :rro.w vmA warehouses" 
The buildings -were not ana. d.usty in the su.umer and 
cold. and. d.rafi;y 1n Winter. 

A ooni'lict soon deveiopea between the organized 
aoti vitieB of tne center and residents or tne ina.1- ... 
viduaJ. blocks over the control and use of the recrea-~: 
tion ha.Lle Vic.tent. dispost:j6St$1ou occasionally -~~ 
ooourre<l ana. argument and protest was continuous~ · >..1 
UnfortllIW. tely when a bloo.k: was given a halJ. or part , -~ 
of one, they did not usually ha.ve equip.uent or lead.~%',~ 
ship sufficient to a.evelop its use and the space· .. · ·F~ 
remained vacant or usea only. in a desultory £as~~~:·"'!'' 

The prublem ~s .further oowplicatea. by tne encroaoh~ 
ment of other project offices into recreation, h&J.is".~: 
as space in t.ne ot·:f1oiai Aeuuinistration buil<li.ngs · .':/ 
provea. to be inSut':fioient ur inounvem.ent. By Sept.;.:\, 
ember,· 1~2, six ha.J..l.s 1n Unit I were a.Lready in use,;,~ 
by othe.1.· sections. At the same t im8, it . became neces' 
sary to use most of: the remainaer for school citUJ.S 
roews as the onJ.y u.vtdlab.te space for schooJ. rooms 
was in the recreatian-ha.J.1&. 

Tnis meant tnat only ~ recreation halls remainea ~; 
whoJ.e or in ptlrt :rur aJ.l cowmunity aoti vi ties ·use •.. ~f 
Of the av~il~ble ones, several were ocoupieu by such 
organizations as the boys and girJ.s. oJ.ubs, atn.J.et10·:~·'
neaa.quarters, public library, Rea Cross Cna.pter, · : ·::~: 
tnis lett.ving practicaliy no space :rvr social groups · ·, 
to gather. This s1tuat1on quietea tne con1"11ot 
between blocks and the aotivit1es section for the 
time as t11ere was very litt.i.e space tor either. 

!nsot•ar as poss1bJ.e, multiple· uoe wu.s maae ot 1'nat · .· 
spa.oe tnere was. Tne nt....lls htt.d been al.Via.ea. into .. -:'.: .~ 
t.b.ira.s by removable wova.en partitions rt1~ohi.ng ;qi\lr'} 
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to the ru.fters. This made it possible for th~ same 
building. tu be uued for olasues on week at1..y~ Wl.O. :for 
ohuroh or other groups e.1'"ter hours or over week ena.s • 
It is not surprisl.Ilg1 however,. tnat no one 1·ouna tne 
situation a satis1·u.otory one. Tntj Eduou:t1on Seo·t,ion 
lost minor equ:lpweut und ttupplie s ~u t'ound. their 
ruomS 1n a.1sorner when opening school in the mornillg. 
The out~or-sob.uoi group~ had to aooom.odate .the~seJ.ves 
to schouJ. furniture and· equipment ana. oouJ.d not illi.>ttU.J. 
<ieoor&.ti<h...S or tur.uj:\,ure of their own. It shoulCi be 
sa1a. tnat the sohoul authorities, nuwever, shawed 
great ptA.titm.ce anu f'urbeti.ranoe in 'What was in any c~e 
a very a.isagreeabJ.e situation, ana the conmunity 
genurti.lly acqui~scen in giving th~ schoois priority 
of use. 

The recreation halls cannot be called a a.esirable 
solution to the neea.s for reoreati~ space for a com-
munity such as Poston. Their prinoipal advantage 
'\¥8.S in decentralizing the available space, but this 
was overbalanced by the resulting difficulty in super-
vising and direoting the program. Furthermore, the· 
halls were usually too la.rge or too small for the 
gro-qps trying to use them. .t'a:rti ti ons V1Sre put in, 
but they were not s rundproof. Only 'When extensive 
remodeling had ~een done to install ceilings,. -wall-

-boards, and linoleum floors were the buildings suit-
able as offices or club centers, and they never pro-
vided ·adequate spaoe for gatherings o:r muoh size. 

l 
! 
i 
t 
i 
1 
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When tne sonool plants were finally completed, halls l 
were gradually released :for recreational use. v.nce I 
more the question arose over "Vlho was to determine the J 
use of the space. In 1~441 the· supervisor entered ·,.' 
into an agreement with the J.ocal council and block ~ 
managers by 'Which a committee under evacuee leadership 1· 

was established that would pass on applications for .. 
~~enit1use to: :fthetrecreation 'halls. This workeC1 J 
in a .a r y sa is ac ory manner, but the problem , 
cannot ever have been said to have reached a f'ina1 I 
a.eterwina.ti.on. For one reason, the particular blooks f 
still wanted t~ use. the space themselves or else I 
determine who else could.. Un one occasion, a major · 
.ooni'liot arose when the local council tried to arrange . 
a complicated series of moves by which a diet kitchen l 
:for persons requiring special diets oo~ld be established.f 
In the end the kitchen was not established, at least • 

* 
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one block had protested vigorously and a pe~e~ 
rii't occurred· between the Issei Coordinator;sl:>f-·.'· '""~.-., . • :>" ... ' '.""'*'.>.."" 

Activities, vmo was also on the council, and'·';seve'·'·~' 
work units under his direction. 

,~-J:t:· 
· ·· ... ~~·:~;~b"'Y.t~/j 

Exactly similar recreation ·halls were constructecii~~iiieY
0

•• 
block in Units II and III as in Unit I. Th~re~-~:~crJ~ 
same problem or who vre.s to use them and hcwf':f#i~c·~~:· :' .. t:·:;:: 

units II and III 

be 8.d.apteo. to the neects of .. those 'Who ~d., to·~j~~~ ' 
space. Nevertheless, the problems were nevtr;:f$.9~a.c~t 

U t I 
. ;rt~>·,."~ '2.t:,,-tfi!,'1)'-fY:· as 1n n1 • . ,.. "':~i,..:;l',_.:=::"" 

' .; y '~~~~·~ ~i~; ~·~3-

The units' themselves were only half tb.e ~i~~-~;~~i1Tf~t 
and this meant it was easier to get around'-thej.~tii~~ 
Supervision and use were therefore muoh easif$r_;;~;'.;;( !· " 

two units "WGre not filJ.ett so full of peoplejis:tiJBlt 
and it "was possible therefore to. house the a~iti~•.:t· 
tive of'tices and the schools ·in vacant blooks"·ihd.'f · 
space rather than. the recreation halls themseives~~~;~ 
this reason no special e.rra~ements ro-r a.Ssi~ng:'.~11-W: 
118re set up within these un1ts and there see~s}b9:~.f! 
been less c·ontroversy on the whole. It :was not ~nei",. 

· se.ry to insist on multiple use to the extent rS:qi{·:~:· 
in Unit I. Churches, for example, were assigni.d.:'~:" 
olusi ve use of ceri:e.in halls from the begiml.ing.2}~~ . : .\- ~. ;,~- ~;15~ 

On the otner hand, the recreation halls ware ~not 7p ~- ~~-~-
tioned for at lee.st a year afier the center. was . e·a1r~·- :·~ .. 
lished and this kept small groups 1·rom using th8 ·:spao~· 
effectively. : ·:i:;:'t~' 

~ ~ • ·; I',;, ~. 

Other Block ~"tructures .. ·:\;'.;t\(~ 
In all three units use was made of empty re.sidence .barr· · ._. 
ironing rooms 1 and mess halls within the blooks • -~ -~-~) 
case~ it was necessary to reach an agreement with· the·;.bloa 
manager, and the chef 1n case of mess halls. The«b1oo'ks·.;_;,' 
were usually loath to admit activities into eiopl;y a~~-:-::;~; 
ments within the block as this interfered greatly Tdth thiS: 
privacy of the neighbors. rn soma instances whole reside .· 
barracks were assigned to ·an activities group. In unit ·:1;~-
the art aepe.rtment, the Block 21 sewing sohool, the jud~_\: 
olub, and one of the Buddhist churches oooupied barracks.'.:,;' 
So.me groups were· able to use space in the ironing ro~-~~ .. 
storage or as work shops. ··. ~-~--~~ 
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The mess halls -were, of course, used only.af'"t;er meal hours. 
Adult education classes, dances, and evening forums, were 
commonly held in mess halls. The blocks themselves used 
the mess halls for meetings and entertainment places, as 
seating and cooking facilities were already in place. The 
opportunity to use the mess hall varied with the tempera-
ment of the individual chef alla. the reputation of the 
requesting group. Some mess halls would not admit out-
siders under any circumstances, others were more liberal. 
In any ease the mess hall was a niakeshif't since the already 

'be.d acoustics were not improved by the clatter of_.dishes, 
and the feelings of the kitchen crew was not soothed by 
forays into the ice boxes by irresponsible adolescents. 
U~til the completion of the school assembJ.y halls, the mess 
halls were in general the only places where de.noes and 
entertainments requiring the serving of food could be oon-
veµiently held. In the mess halls used in this way should 
be included. the personnel mess in Unit I which was made 
available,for parties and meetings. These were usually 
af."fairs in which some member 0£ the appointed ·sta1·f had 
a particular interest or ~esponsibility. 

School Buildings 

When sohoo~s opened in October, 1942, no permanent sohool 
buildings had yet been o onstruoted. The roo.ws that were 
used for school rooms were made available to the activi-
ties groups when possible. Vlhen the adobe sohool plants 
were completed in 194~ and 1944, the old school rooms were 
in part assigned to adult education and other.groups. 
The new soh~ol roo~ were aiso used for scout meetings 
and other.club g~oups, adult education classes, summer acti-
vities groups, and the like. 

A .further ~dvanoe occurred with the completion of school 
assembly halls in Units I and III. The elementary audi-
torium was completed in December, 1~4~. This building con-
tained a stage and an auditorium capable of seating about 
5vv persons. There was also a projection booth, but it 
was too far from the stage to be used by project projectors. 
Community Activity use of this auditorium began even be.fore 
the Ed.uoation Section had an opportunity to dedicate tne 
building. A rally and talent show to start the Infantile 
.1"8.ralysis arive prooeded the official dedication by·one 
night. From that ·tim on, activities use of the building 
was very heavy. The Christian Church held its Sunday 
evening service there, dances, special movies for which 
ao.mission was chargea vrere held there, ors.ft and flower 
arrangement exhibitions were put on there. 
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In order to schedule the u~e oi thtj building, a committee I 
representing the Edu a:l.tion ~eotion aud. the Aoti vi t1tjs :nl rri! 
Section was appointed. It s o~cely ever funct1onea., .,,\ ::0 
however, ana tho scheduling of progrwns 'WtA.S oarriea on o 
by tne evacuee tl8S1a:stta.nt superintenuen~ 01· Eauotltion. ~ o: 
The Ect.ucta.tion Section generously tlJ.J.uwea. 1\1~1.l use ot· t.ne ~; 
b\1.ilding at timets wnen it was not requirea by scnool pro- t 
grams. otb.er aotiViti~s -were treated on ~ £irst-oome- first- ~i 
servec1 basis. It -was inevitable that occasional m1sunder- -ti 
standings through inadequate clearance or misad.~nture occurred, rri :r;I' 
but from the point of view of the activities program, the com- z . . >· 
pletion of the assembly hall was one of the most useful contri- ~I 
butions made by WRA to the program. ~t 

;:1 
A larger auditorium at Unit III was completed 1n the early 
summer of 1944 and the high school auditorium in Unit I, twfoe .o 
the size o:f the eleme:otary sohool auditorium, '¥19.S dedicated in =I 
the fall of 1944. .As these were in existence only a relatively ~! 
short time, the us_e of them -was not so heavy. The high school vi 

auditor1um was too large for many functions and was located at 
one edge of the Unit ratner than at the oenter. 

Evacuee-Initiated Structures 

As soon as the evacuees e.rrivea a.t the center, they set to work 
to improv1s~ recreational i'aoilities. In most instances the 
completion involved a. considerable amount of assistance- from 
center personnel in arranging for the use of equipment and in 
the provision' of a lilllited amount ·or equipment and supplies. 

a • Athletic Fields 

One of the first facilities to be created ai•ter the arrival 
of the evaouees was sp8.oe for soft-ball games. Eaoh block 
fronted on one or more f'irebr.eaks that provided open ground 

. large enough for soft-ball diamonds. At first the leveling 
of' the bare ground -was sufficient. A little later back-
stops were improvised out or logs, or scrap lUJ:Jber and 
chicken wire. In Unit II split cottonwood logs made rather 
attractive baok-stops. The soft-ball fields .were never 
seeded and pres~ted a problem of dust oontrol. Tb.is was 
n,et in part by sprinkling with water. Sprinkler trucks 
were usea to sprinkle the center roads and these could be 
borrowed to prepare the field.S. JJuring the summer of 1942 
maintena:noe crews of the Activities Section kept up the 
fields, but after that the work was done by volunteers, 
either team members or blook resiaents '.Who had a particular 
interest in one of the fields near their block. 
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Basketball co~ts were erected in much the same fashion I f 
in the :fall 0£ 1~42. 1;11any blockS ma.de basketball courts :;;oi 
in the open area .within the b_look whioh was used by the ~ 
block te&u and usually could be called on for league ~ 
competition. Some were erected in the firebreaks. The g 
floor of the court was alvre.ys dirt, or rather, the native ~I 

Ol clay dampened and pounded. The b~skets were erected on 1 

a .framework of cottonwood. poles or scrap luiriber. The ~ 
poles were obta1nea. 1·ro1u trees growing near the river -J, ::X:l 
about three miles away and project trucks were used either ~ 
by permission or secretly to bring back the ~avy uprights.zJ 
Six· courts· in Unit I and at least one each in Unit II and ~! 
III ware wired :for night play. In most oases the poles cl 

. 2· 
for the lights were oottcm.wood poles·vdth homemade refleo- ~~ 
tors made .from empty food cans attached to the top. The 
power was taken .from the block electrical circuit 'Whion 
involved the tacit approval of the operations Division, _, 
al though the latter did not re gs.rd. the lighted. oourts with ~i 
enthusiasm, as the lighting circuits were already over-
loao.ed with the require~nts 1·or domestic use. 

Golf courses were laid out in open areas aC1joining eaon 
unit and golf enthusiasts _praot1ceo. their game in the 
evenings and on weekends. '1,'he greens were simply leveled 
are~, but it provided a·ple.ce £or sport. 

Two Asphalt tennis courts were la.id out in the winter 
of 1944 in Unit I. ·unfortunately,. no back stop for the 
one to be used by ev~cuees was oonstruoted so that it 
was.not in much demand. By the time the oourt had been 
laid down, most of the tennis :rans had alreao.y relocated. 
A dirt court was laid out in Blook b in the space mere 
two b~raoks burned. and this one was used by a number of 
the young men although there was no f orma.l tennis organi-
zation. 

Swimming .l:'ools 

(lJ unit I 

The intense summer heat in the Colorado River Valley 
made ~wimming facilities one of the prime necessities.·: 
As soon as the main irrigation ditch was brought into .. 
Unit I, steps were taken to use it £or swillllling. 
Two centrally located plaoes along the ditch were ~ 
widened to form ovals a.pproxi.wately lw by 3U £eet. 
The bottoiu remained that of the dirt of the ditch 
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and no shades or other 1·acilities were constructed. 
Heavy recreational use resultea, however, and during 
the winter of 1942-~ the life guards devoted their 
efforts to "improvising the two sites. The bottows 

I 
! 

:;n: 

~ 
:;n 
0 
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were dredged to a maximum depth of about 12 feet · g 
and gravel was brought in for the shallower portions.: 61 

Seotions of telephone poles were laid along the banks >l 
as a protection and a shade of poles and branches Wa.s ~1 
erected along the west side to provide shade for.the ~~ 
swimmers arid the life guards. In the main ditch mj 
channel in the center of each pool wooden platforms . ;1 
were erected. for divided platforms and to .break the ~1 
flow of water in order to make it more· satisfactory · ~!. 
:for s:n~~o dressing rooms nor sanitary :facilities ~'. 
were constructed.. Lights were put in to allow for ' 
night swimming. 

Unit II 

Following the inspiration of Unit I, the Unit II 
appointed personnel administrator with evacuee 
lead.ers drew up plans for a pool in Unit. II to be 
constructed 1n the main ditch in the center of the 
Unit. This provided i'or two wading areas, a d.eep 
main section for swimming, and a large ramada or 
shade. The irr1gaticm ditch was not completed until 
the spring of 194~ 1 but the pool was in constant use 
after that date during the warm months. The material 
employed was green poles gathered from tree~ by the 
river. In this pool, ~s in Unit I, the use of 
irrigation wat~r was not satisfactory as i~s yurity 
was generally in question and the water was always 
~omewhat dirty and :f'ull of water weeds. 

Unit III 

The main irrigation ditch was never completed to 
Unit III. For this reason, it was necessary to make 
other plans. A swimning pool was projected as part 
of the Poston Square Garden project in the center 
of the Unit near the.8hibai stage. This pool was 
constructed of ma.son:ry and was f'illed from the 
domestio drinking water supply of the Unit. Supple-
mentary chlorination was obtained by adding chemicals 
to the pool a~er it was £1lled. The pool was 
surrounded by a c onorete walk and wire fence and at 
the entrance toilets tilld. dressing rooms were con-
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struoted. A high diving platform was constructed· 
at t~e. deep end. The pool measur~d 151 feet by 
62 reet and varied in depth from 4 ~eet to 12 feet. 
The water was replaced by draining and refilling. 
The walls were scrubbed down "When the pool was <1ry. 
This was <1one ab out every ten days • 

Colorado River 

One of the first discoveries of the residents on 
their arrival at the center was tba t the Colorado 
River was only about ~hree miles from each.unit. 
~ths were soon made by which persons could walk 
to the ri var and a rough automobile road permitted 
access qy some trucks. Little was done 'to improve 
the swimming conditions and the river remained. a 
source of' considerable danger as it was swift and 
deep. Nevertheless, large numbers of' persons hiked 
to the river f'or picnics, swimming, and overnight · 
camps• No sat·e water supply existed. and water and 
other provisions as; well as sleeping equipment had. 
to be carried or transported. AJ; many as several 
hundred would hike f'rom each unit to the river on a 
Sunday. During the f'·irst m~ths, life guards were 
maintained at the river, but following t~e cainpleticm 
ot the Unit pools, these were removen. 

c • Outdoor Stages 

(1) Unit I 
.e 

On the arrival of the residents at . the c enter there 
was no place at which outdoor enterta.imnents or 
meetings could easily be held. The group interested 
in the presentation of the Japanese dramas quickly 
went to work to construct an outdoor stage. This 
was made of' scrap lumber and some mate~ial supplied· 
by the Operations Division. The stage had a frame-
work of 2 feet by 4 feet from 'Which scene~ could 
by suspenaea, and a runway extended fran the left 
of the stage as required by the Japanese classical 
dramas. The area under the stage was used for 
storage of properties and as rehearsal rooms. 
Electric wiring was provided f'or night performances. 

Improvements went on constantly. A roof and waJ.ls 
of boa.rd were constructed, and a costume room of 
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adobe brick was added. A linoleum floor lW.S placed 
on the· rough-·board stage. The materials involved 
were, in general, bought from funds donated by the 
residents, but some, including used lumber, 08.11~ by 
legitimate or other means from project suppiies. 
No sea.ts were provided for the audience who either 
brought their ovm seats or else stooa at the baok. 
On special gala occasions school chairs were borrowed. 
to pro~de seats for special guests. 

The stage was used not only by the Shibai Society, 
but also for showing movies ·once a. week, for school 
assembJ.ies and oaomencement mass meetings and f'oru.w 
discussions, and other project-'Wide f'unotions to 
which a large audience was expected to come. The 
generally clear weather of tbs center made outdoor 
meetings possible throughout the year, but the chill 
of· winter nights and spring. dust .storws were dis-
c anf'9rts to be end.ured. 

A second and smaller stage was built in Block 59 at 
the opposite end of the Unit frow the Shibai stage. 
This stage was never more than a platform vd th a 
skeleton from which curtains and scenery could be 
held. .Movies,' Shibai, and occasional meetings were 
held at this stage. The area would acccmnod:ate an 
audience of only a few hundred and since it was 
located within the resideno·a block, any activity at 
the stage disrupted the activities of the block. 
For these reasons it received relatively little. use. 

(2) Unit II 

A s·imile.r stage was c onstruoted 1n unit II in the 
.fall of 1~2. It was J.ooated at the northwest 
corner of the Unit in a natural depression with a 
few large cottonwood trees that gave it the name 
of "Cottonwooo. BowJ.n. This stage followea the same 
plan as that of Unit I and was used by the same 
groups. As no school auditorium was ever built in 
the unit, the stage was used £or all oomnunity 
functions of.any size until its aestruct1on by fire 
in the summer of 1945. 

(3) Unit III 

A small stage was built in the center of Block ~J.u, 
the block set aside for orfioes. This stage was 
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large audienoe. 

d. Parks and Picnic Places 

The mesquite which covers the Colorado River Valley was 
cleared from the land on 'Which the center itself' was 
looated, but the trees remained around the b rundaries 
of the residence area. The residents of Unit I, 
especially those in the aajoini.ng blocks, created a 
natural park along the northern edge of the Unit where 
a sluggish strea.w wound its way. The undergrowth was 
oleared out and· a f6W benches were oonstructea. so that 
the area bec~e a f•avori te place for informal. picnics• 
The area was named. Waae Head J!a.rk, after the Project 
Director: During the summer of l~~, a simple· amphi-
theater was o onstructed. with an earth.en stage for ohuroh 
services of the Christian church in the evenings. 

B. ·' EQU~T AND SUP.t'LIES 

It was early annolm.oed. that tne WRA would not supply funds to 
finance the recreation and ad.ult eaucation programs except for the 
provision of personnel• This aeoision seems to have been based. on 
a convict.ion that funds for these programs wruld be attacked by 
interests unfavorable to the general program o:r the Authority and 
that as .l.itt.le cause for o.f.fense should be given as possible. The 

· rigor of this policy was later modi:ried and some equipment was 
provided rrom government funds. Another factor in the situation 
was the limited supply of recreational material tnat was available 
in ~he open market. 

l. Government Equ1puent and Supplies 

The major items of equipJ.Uent for the s eotion that 'W6re provic;Led 
out of government funds were as roJ.lowsi 

a. Two motion picture projectors. Tnese were utility type, 
lti nun. sound projectors. They were usea. nearJ.y every 
night or the week ·and it is surprising that they survivea 
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the three years in any useful f'orm. The mac.nines requirea. 
a oc:m.sia.erable amount of repair and during the lta.at year 
had become very inferior, especially the sound. Larger 
and heavier machines would. have been better. 

Three public adaress systems :w.tth record p~ayer. These· 
systems were obtained in December, 19421 and were useci. 
constantly outeloors and inside for the next three years. 
They perf'onued. quite a.a.equately and were 1n constant use. · 
No groups of any size could have been held without tnem • 

.t'ortable sewing machines. These were machines that had 
been used. in W_t1A sew1ng centers tt.nd were traus1·erred. to 
the center. Some of these were assigned. ror school use. 
The remaincler were assigned. to sewing schools or -were 
dis~ributed among the blocks for use by the residents. 
There were never enough machines to.meet the demand :for 
sewing and the.property records and waintenanoe to~k tne 
full time or one man, but tne center would have been 

de .Office furniture and minor equipment. A few desks, fi!es 1 , 

crippled witho~t them. Over 2VO were assigneel to _the center. I· 
~ables, ana minor office equipwent were supplied to the 
seot1a11_ .Most 01· tlJ.e activiti'71s suppJ.iea. tne1r awn type- '-
writers and maae their own CleSXtJ and tables. ort•1ce ·Services I·.··. Wb.S·dre.wn upon rur supp~ies or p~per, carbons, mimeograph 
supp.Lies and. the like. · 

e. other supplies. One unexpeoteci. and important item was the . 
provision of" ice ci.uring the .not weathttr. The excessive ! 
heat wa.ae the provision of coo.Leu ~ter essen"ti,al to any t 
continuous operation during tn~ not wee.th.er and ice w~ ~ 
deliverea. aaily to activity cenl. ... rs ttQ wull as other project J 
~per~tions. Wnen available, other supplies· sucn as paint, t 
.Lino.Leum, p.Laster board.1 elaotr1c wiring and the -like were t 
obtained by requisition or arrangement with the section ~-
having such supplies• l 

J 
Non-Governmental Equipment and Supplies 

No attempt can be maa.e to list the materials and equipment 
which were supplied by evacuees. These varied from mimeograph 
machines and public ad.dress systems, to lapidary machines and 
Shibai costumes. Six pianos were brought to the center as 
loans by private ind.ividuals who had stored them in a churoh 
in Los Angeles. In general, great generosity was shown and 
uns~lfi~h willingness to contribute private possessions to 
public use. 
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III. · . .,tJROGRAM OF C0.114MUNITY ACTIVITIES SECTIOO 

A. HISTORICAL DEVELO.t'MENT OF l"ROGRAM. 

A picture of the birth of the Co.wmunity Aotiv1t1es ~ogram at 
.t"oston has been given in Section I-A of this report in describing 
the 1n1 tial organization of the Section. At all tiioos the organi-
zation has been subordinated to the program itself and grew 'out of· 
it. No general instructions from the Washington office were issued 
until the appearance of Administrative Instruction No. 731 dated 
December 261 1942. 

In this Instruction it was stated that the Comnuhity A otivities 
program "includes the 'Whole range of ·formal and informal a.ssooia-
tions and leisure-time pursuits in whioh residents of the projects >i 
take part. In general, the oonnnunity aotiv~ties should be initiated~; 
by the evacuees themselves and should be under their direction." :xi 

It ..,,a further urged that 'While no bar to traditional Japanese . ~'. fTli 

activities that are not pol;tioal in aspeot .should be interpo·sed, (/'I 

the identification of evaouees with groups typically American in 
concept _should be encouraged. .MaXimtim pa.rtioipatian o£ the residents I 
in ·the activities program was encouraged. · · f. 

I 
I 

The general precepts just quoted characterize the administration 
of the program at Poston. The· supervisor oonceived it as his 
responsibility to coordinate end· facilitate interest groups, but 
there was relatively.little attempt to crusade for the establish-
ment ~f activities simply because they were customary elsev1hare. 

By the autumn of. 1942 the general pattern of the activities program 
was already established. An outline of this structure has already 
been given in Seotion·I-A-1. The partioular programs of -the 
individual will be disoussed in greater detail in the following 
sections. It will be seen that the program oo\rered a large field 
and reached most of the major elements in the population to a 
greater.or less degree. The fundamental distinctions between 
programs in which the residents actively partioipated were based 
on age groups, and in this community, the consequent differences 
of language and cultural interest~ 

The groups in 'Which persons over thirty-five took part were those 
which fell under the heading of Japanese-style activities. Japanese 
games such as go-shogi, musio, drama, flower arrangement were 
almost exclusively interests of the Issei part of the oonnnunity. 
Adult English belonged to the Issei women, but was carried on as 
pa.rt o~ th~ ad.ult education program. Sewing was another interest 
of the older woman that was not speoifically Japanese in oontent. 

l 
t 
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The interests of the Nisei were .American sports, American-style 
social clubs, American musio and entertainment inoiuding sooial 
d~oing, and a oe rte.in amount of vooati onal training that would 
lead to teohn1cal careers. In the first year of the center the 
leadership in these activities oame from highly .Amerioan1zed 
Nisei who were ignorant of their parents' culture arid oould not 
aoooumodate themselves to the old-world patterns tha.t the latter 
followed. One group of Nisei t~t oould not ea.lily be fitted 
into the pattern of activities were young people who were from 
families and oonmunities ;i.n which the Japanese oultura.l element 
was strong and therefore did not fit in easily into the activities 
of their own age group. In many of these· emotions aroused by the 
evacuation process produced a resentment against too aotive 
A.merioa.nism which seemed to parrot phrases on democr.aoy and con.-
stitutional. rights when those rights had just proved all too 

.hollow. There remained, therefore, a group, mainly of out-of-
sohool young men, for 'Whom no ad.equate recreational provision was 
ever made except .for those who participated in the sport program. 

The pattern thus established of Nisei and Issei activities 
remained throughout the lif'e of the oenter. But relocation oeri.ters, 
like other communities 1 are subjeot to fads and fashions as 11811 · 
as more fundamental movements in behavior. The polishing of . 
mesquite and ironwood which occupied the leisure time of many in 
1942-3 was replaced by an enthusiasm f'or ~anufaotur1ng lapel 
ornaments patterned after colored plates of' birds and the arts 
and ore.:rts exhibitions of 1944-5 contained whole aviaries of 
br~ghtly color~d wood.en birds. 

More fundamental in its effect was t~e relocation process itself. 
!t was inevitable that the pioneers in resettlement were the most 
aggressive and Americanized of' the young people. The leaders~ip 
ot club and athletic programs was progressively placed· in less 
and less experienoed hands and more and more the old patterns. ot 
activity were perpetuated except when there was outside stimulus 
from the appointed personnel or from outside agencies. In time 
the membership of' the most American groups declined also and the 
out-of'-sohool Nisei groups that had formerly been members of the 
Y.MCA and other young adult groups vanished. Nisei activities 
became school activities in'f'act if not in name and the separa-
tion of the Issei and Nisei realms in the field of' recreation 
widened. This left the Kibei and less Americanized Nisei even 
further ao.ri:ft than they bad been in the first year of the center. 

In the final year of the oenter a significant change occurred in 
the young people's organizations. The n~tional·organizations whi~h 
in 1942 had. been_identif'ied with evacuation and rejection by the 
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country now represented the return to normal living for which the 
young people now wished to return. As a result there was a trend 
for una.rfiliated block clubs to beoo~e soout troops or Girl Reserve 
clubs. The young people or school age worried about their adjust-
ment to an outside community and felt, that through· scouting, for 
example, they could make the transition more easily. 

The policy of limiting project employment of persons engaged in 
Jap~ese activi~ies established by the WR.A. from 1943 on did not 
significantly reduoe the interest or participation of the Issei 
·in such groups. Where leaders or instructors were dropped from 
the payroll, they continued their work and were recompensed by 
their students. In this the pattern that had existed in .the hane 
canmunities in California -was re-established. Judo and Sumo 
deolined markedly in importance after the swmner of 194~. · In the 
case· of Judo a considerable number of the instructors and students 
were among those who went to the segregation center in October, 
194~~ Af'ter that date the Judo class~s were mainly young school 
boys. It may be surmised. that same, at lea.st, -went to Judo classes 
in obedience to parental· suggestions. 

The changing fads in handicraft activi.ties has been mentioned above. 
There does not seem to have been a significant change in the ·per-
centage of the community engaged in craft activity. .A;n ama.'zing 
number of the Issei continuett to do one or another form of handi-
orat't as long as they remained in the center. In general this 
work was imitative rather than creative, but a generally high level 
ot te~hnical _accomplishment was .always noticeable·. The participa-
tion in handicrafts may be partially explained by the fact ~~t 
the ordinary rssei had only a limited education in Japan.1 but he 
.had usually worked with his hands and found local materials here 
with 'Whioh to work. ·In the first year or the center there seems 
to h8.ve been a canpulsive aspect to handwork as 1f the individual 
found an emotional and nervous release in keeping his hands busy 
and his mind occupied. ·This was especially noticeable among the 
young girls "Who took up kn1tting. Later the knitting work seemed 
to assume a more nonnal .function and the work was done less uni-
versally and with a diminished sense of urgency. In the same way 
artificial flower m~ing in 1942 represents, in part, an a~tempt 
to overcome the sterile and barren physical environment. ~en the 
first.flower gardens began to bloom, artificial flowers continued 
to be· ma.de but 1n a muoh siualler awount. Another factor in making·. 
handwork popular was the usefulness of the objects created in 
serving as the medium of e~change in meeting social obligations. 
Birds, polished stones, and artifioial flowers were all.u~ed as 
gif'ts and small presents among ev:acuees and from them to members 
or the appointed personnel and outsiders. 
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The adult education program was a part of the program of ColUlllUllity 
Aotivities until April l, 1~4, although in September~ 1~4~, the 
vocational training had been transfer.red to the education seotion. 
As a result ot this amalgamatian with the rest of the section, no 
clear line was drawn between adult ect.ucation and other reoreational 
aoti vi ties. At the o ore of the program was the adult English pro-
gram and the classes for Nisei in technical and cultural subjects. 
The adult English classes had in general the greatest vitality. 
The classes 'WSre composect. almost entirely of women who had leisure 
to try to learn English. The instruotors were generally evacuees 
witn some volunteer help rrom the appointed persOD.D:ai. The methods 
employed were various and the end result dubious. If the program 
were being started again, it should have expert direction from the 
start and qualif'iect teaohers. There were never at the center pe·r-
sons with suf'ficient time or training to undertake a mass education 
in English for which the need was great. This would have_ :t"ar · 
exoeeded the bounds of eny formal classes and should have pervaded 
all project life. As a matter of raot, the women "Wh.o took the 
classes. did not increase their faoility or their oonfidenoe enough 
to enable them to Cleal independently with -members of' the appointed. 
personnel. 

An elaborate soheme of adult eduoation £or the Nisei was started 
in the summer and fall of 1~2. .Dr • .Powell had just come £rom a 
program of adult education vm1oh had used study groups 'Whioh read 
.and discussed certain provocative books as a means to understand-
ing social and indi vid.ual problems. The p~oject ha.a. the interest 
o.f. st •. -John's College and other private groups and several groups 
-were started in the .fall of the first year. The program soon 
proved to be unworkable in the form in which it had been projec.ted. 

The Nisei of college age provea. to be .too·unsettlect. by their 
insecurity arising out of evacuation and their minority position 
to understand or desire theoretical discussions of social problems. 
They were also fillea., in general, with a desire to obtain teohnical 
training and competence as a key to future economic and sociai 
security. Nevertneless at least three groups were .startea and wet 
regularly during the autumn months. The final blow to the program 
was administerett by the relocation process. one of the basic 
assumptions in undertaking the program in the first place was the , 
stability of the evacuees in the center. As soon as the opportunity f 
to resettle came, it -s clear that it was those who were members I 
of the study groups who should and would resettle first. The project 1 
was acoordingly abandoned 1n the spring of l~~. · ! 

t 

Courses in various fields of science, 1nathematics, and law were 
o££erea and attended throughout the spring of 1~3. At first it 
had. been hoped to obtain college credit £or work done, but the 
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praotioal d.i.f.fioulties. and the general lao.lC or sustainea. study ;-.. J:~ 
maa.e the er:rort impraotioable. Som& ina.ividuals did carry on . -,;. :·'1 ::i. 

extension courses through arrangements with outside universities . ~.:·,_JJ,g 
and completed. t.ne work wi t.n satisfactory· grades. -·: :JI~ 

In the rea.Lil Ot: what may be termed oamneroial llJllUSe.wents, the · ·1:! 
center had _rel.atively little .to offer. The weekly program of : :~ -i 
movies was financed by COI!lllunity Enterprises and put on by the ~~;! 
Activities statt,. Admission was i'ree und the audiences were al~s l{ (T"l 
very l~rge. It wa~ usua.Lly unwise to schedule other social events "i:;J 
for nights when the movies would. be shown. There were _not, however;:{~:: 
.faeilities or opportunities for informal group recreation of the .. t:i!;~~t 
type representeci. by the bowling alley,. sod.a bar, and dance hall.· " 'j};\ 
Danoes were neld1 to be . sure, but 'they were events arranged for 'J·?: 
ahead. of time and sponsored by a particultU9 group. For many, there~;;_, 

~ ... :t:t~ ~I 

fore, recrea~ian after a.ark was to be found either at howe, ~ioh ':I;::: 
was rrequently unsatisfaotory or el~e was sougb.t t'Qr in restless \,~. 
wanderings with kind.red. spirits around the center. Groups suoh ·" 
as the school teacners and proressiona.J. workers 'WSre aooustomed· ~; 
to bridge and other forws of home awusewent and could find some ~ ";:'f 
outlet to their des·i~s. The older teen age boy 1 on the other · ·:f; 

· hancl.1 .naci. 1·ew resources within hllisel:t' e.nd usually found home lif'e f¥ 
restrictive and uncongenial. · \I 
:en oonolusian, it may be said that the Issei f'ound. in the Aotiviti~s '}, 
program considerable satisfaction througn tne various cµltura.l and. :i 
era.rt groups they established.. The Nisei, on the other hand, haa ~J 
no such simple· soJ.utian.. Those of hign sonoo1 age or younger were · · ·\t 
of.f'ered club and otner activities either througn the scnools or J 
tne activities program whioh gave tnem so.we scope .for ~t1cipa- .:~I 
tion and even lf)acie_rship. The Nisei above twenty-t'ive were liwited. . ~ 
in nuwber and usually haci their own fwnilies. They had already, ··--1 
in many oases~ mad.e their own adjustment to recreational problems t. 
berore coming to the center and were. able _to restore so.we of the ~ 
same elements here. l 
It was the young boy or gir.1. betyteen eighteen and twenty-1·1 ve i'or 
whom the center offered little. There were sports, but tney were 
limited. by conaitions of daylight and wea.tner. T.nere were so.we 
dances but tnese were at irregulti.r intervals 8.nd often were limited 
in thotje who were invited.. As tne pressure of· ia.J.e boys to "crash" 
suoh entertainments grew, tne effort to exc.tud.e them aJ.s o. increased.. 
Tne se young people haa. left the sc.no.ol age group and. :r~und them- . 
selves 1~equent~y home.Less in both a figurative and also a more 
literal sense. These young people have also gone out on se~sonal 
work and on terminu.l leave to suon cities as Denver and Chicago 
where tney find many of the same :rrustrt1.tiont:J 1 but the center did 
little to make the aa.justment more.suooess1ul. 
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Some of the problems IJJignt ~ve been· avoia.ea. by a greater aware- · 
ness on the ~rt of tho~e 1n onarge or young people's prograws 
of the extent of the problew. It would .tlt;c.ve taken a much more 
oom~renensive prugrQ3D with muoh more 1n tne w~y or pnysioai 
racilit1es to ~ve sulved it. 

B. ~D IVIDUAL . .t'ROGRAMS 

J.. Athletics 

a. .Men's Spurts 

·(lJ TeWll Sports 
>i 

Thtt major p.-.rt of tne men's atnletio progrCA.lll was ~ 
devoted. to team sports. Sort-btLtl teaws were organized~'.· 
as soon as evacueet1 arr1 wa. on t.ne oe.u.i..er. In some · 
oases these represented. preevaouation groups such as 
boys' clubs and otner .Local organizations tnat had 
playea. 1n competition among themselves in Calirornio:.. 
Otner teaws were orga.nizea.. Sowe or these new tewus 
st&.rteu out as groups ot: youpg men 1·rom the swue Cali-
fornia locality and they ~aopted sucn nca.mes as Baker-
fiel~ ~iers.~ Orbnge Count~ or Delano. Otners 
were organized frol!l resid.e.uts oi' ~ pa.rticulb.r block. 
Und.er tne direction 01· t.t1e Aotivi:ties Section, tue 
tetwlz:s were gr~pe<i 1.nto leaguQs according to ~ge a~ 
gener~l acnieve.went and s.cnea.ules of play were workee1. 
~ut. For ~ time rel'erees were prov1o.e<l. by the Sectiun 
bm; later ~e teams were required to find. their own 
o££ioials. The rules followed were genera.Lly those 
currently recognized in the sport with local ground 
rules to f'i t the peculiar .roston circumstances. After 
1942 the names of teams came to mean little as players 
relocated and substitutes vre~e recruited· wherever they 
could be f'ound. The governing authority in the league 
play was the meeting of team captains and managers who 
agreed on rules and other conditions of play. 

During. 1~2-~ the major interest lay in the AA League 
which.was composed of players who had played baseball, 
at least as amateurs, before coming to the center. 
The other leagues were ma<l.e up of school age players. 
It was a.n inevitable trend that the athletic program 
came to be domina. ted. more and more by school students. 
By 1944 players were grouped into leagues according 
to their demonstrated ability ratner than by any cate-
gorical considerations of age. 
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The soft-ball season lasted f'rOJD approximately April 
through September and continued throughout the hottest 
'Weather. During the mid-summer the late evenings 
permi ttecl games to be played after the dinner hour; 
otherwise they had to be restricted to Sat~day at"ter-
noon and Sunday. As a result occasional complaint 
was registered by church groups when games were played 
during the hours of church services. 

A similar program was .developed in basketball for the 
winter months. Leagues were organized ·a.n.d. teams .f'rom 
nearly every block ·and neighborncod entered competi-
tion. The smaller number of plS¥ers involved. permitted. 
a greater e lab oration of' t.eams and it was estimated 
in 1944 that· at one time about lOU teams were entered 
in leagues in Unit· I. 

Hard ball was developed as a substitute for so:rt ball 
in Unit II and III, although it never replaced the 
former entirely. The advantage of soft ball lay 1n 
.the relatively srualler amount of equipment required. 

Football, both touch and tackle, was attempted, but 
it was never popular. The larger fields did not fit 
easi~y into the available areas for firebreaks and the· 
equipment required was either unavailable or too ex-
pensive. When games were tried, there were frequent 
injuries and the sport '¥18.S a.ropped by the general oon• 
sent of all concerned. 

Variety in the team competition was obtained ~y series 
between league champions of the three Un1ts. A con-
stant struggle was required beoa.us~ of the diff'iculties 
of transportation. In general,. such playoffs were held 
and excited considerable in~erest, but they-were subject. 
to un?xpected cancellation. Arrangements for 'such com- ~~ 
petition were made through the directors of the aoti- ~;· 
vi ties athletic program in the three units •. The net I 
efrec~ of this competition wa~ very beneficial, especi- H 
ally in the smaJ.!er units as it introduced new faces ~. 
and new achievements. J 

~: 

In time competition ~etvreen the units tenaed to lose 
some of its attractions end efforts vrere maci.e from 
time to time to bring 1n teams from the outside or 
from other centers. Th1s proved to be very difficult 
to arrange because of the prevailing state of public 
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opinion in Arizona. and the difficulties of transporta-
tion. In July, 1944, a competition in hard ball was 
arranged with the Gila Center at the· latter place. 

In the spring of 1945 a basketball team selectea by 
inter-camp .competition :went to Phoen~ -where games 
were arranged through the YMCA and the Industrial USO. 
The team performed very creditably, although they had 
not played on wooden courts for three years. The 
friendly re oeption gi van to the ·team encouraged those 
who went concerning relocation and the general effect 
was very good. 

. other Alil3 r;can Sports 

The ma.jor athletic interesia in the center were the 
team sports. Boxing, wrestling, tennis 1 and ping-
Pal?-g were played. at spora.Clic intervals. Oooa.sional 
ecnpetitions were organized, but the participation 
was limited. Golr attractea the interest of the older 
Nisei, especially the professional men such as lawyers 
and doctors, and competitions were held at intervals 
in 1944 and 45. 

Judo and Suwo 

·Judo had been one of the sports promoted by the Issei 
in their home communities in California. The schools 
were sponsored by groups of Issei lea.d.ers:and the 
instructors were mostly Kibei who had been trained 
in Ja~. It was inevitable that Judo groups should 
be established in each unit s·oon a.f'ter :they were 
occupied. It -was 1'elt that the physical and moral 
discipline claimed for the sport was beneficial to 
young men and there was consj4ere.ble interest ixi 1~42-
e.nd 4°:1. The Unit I Judo group found itself the object 
of some official curiosity in November, 1942.; when 
one of .the instructors was involved in the strike. 
In t~e subsequent shake-up in project.employment, he 
and some of his friends le :rt the Judo group and the 
lea.a.ership passed to other Kibei who do not seem to 
have taken an active part in center politics, although 
they were aef'in~tely orientea toward Japan. From 
July 1, 194~, only one paid supervisor was retained 
in Judo in each Unit and the nuwber of students 
d.windlea to about lW; mostly school age boys. 
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Similar organizations existed in Units II and III. 
Ip. Unit III the Judo instructors also held classes 
for members of the police ·force and their general 
orientation was more· .A;nerica.n. As an example may be 
cited the :fact that the records o:f the Unit I school 
~re written in Japanese while in other units they 
were kept in English. 

An attempt was made in De9ember and January, 19431 to 
unify the Judo and Sumo groups with the boxing, and 
wrestling into a school of sel:f-defense·vlhioh would 
have the school director o:f physical education and a 
member of the appointed Interna.l Security as advisers. 
The general purpose was to set up a commando school 
in which the possible political influences of the Judo 
group would be kep:t to a minimum. The latter group was 
suspicious of the motives of the police and the plan 
did not come to anything. It was probably impossible 
of aooowplishwent as the suggestion involved too 
radical a break with the existing pattems and no one 
in the c onrnuni ty saw much point to 'the suggestion. 

The Sumo groups were organized in a manner s jmilar to 
the .Judo groups. Exhibitions -were held in .1942, but 
interest declined sharply and instructors were no 
longer paid af'ter· 194::5. In general, Sumo seems to have 
had less 01· an ideology behind it than Judo and was 
carried on more as a block activity. It carr1ed with 
it, however, .certain ritualistic attitudes. . 

. . 
Kendo was never carried on in an organized form at 
Poston. Certain meni>ers ·of the Jua.o school asked. if 
they might start a Kendo group, but they were told 
that the administration would not be -willing to put 
Kendo instructors on the payroll and they were advised 
against starting a private group in view of the wide-
spread suspicion of Kendo that existed. in California. 
The former oollllcil chairman, a Nisei, aavised them 
strongly to stop the idea as it was too politically 
dangerous. 

Girls 1 Sports 

Girls sport.s followed much the same pattern as those of 
the boys. Soft-ball teaws a.nd basketball. teams were organ-
izeci in similar fashion and engaged in league and tournament 
competition. The n'Umber of girls teams was not nearly so 
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large as the number' of men's teams, and they commanded a 
less important place in the mind of the community. 

~ing pong and volley ball were also girls' sports. It 
appears that the interest of the girls was somevlhat 
greater than· it was among the men. As ~ar as is known, 
.there was no feminine equivalent 0£ Judo end Sumo, although 
one olass for girls was conducted 1n Unit I as part or the 
Judo school• 

2. Clubs and Organizations 

Groups .A:t'£iliated with National Organizations • 

It was the policy or the WRA to encourage the development 
of local branches of' national organizations. The actual 
amount of' encouragement at the center varied considerably 
depending on the interest of. the evacuees and the amount 
of' attention paid by the natianal groups themselves. 

(1) Boy So outs of' .America 

"The Boy Scout organization first. developed in unit II 
'Where James ·Hirokawa., c6ord~tor of c::' Cowmuni ty 
Activities, and James Craw.f'ord, the Unit Administrator 
were personally very much interested in the Scout 
program. By November 1, 1~2, troops had. been organ-
ized. under the Arrowhead (California) Council with 
heao.quarters at San Bernardino. James Crawford was 
the District Commissioner and a relatively complete 
Scout organization was established in Unit II with 
over 240 boys enrolled in Scout and club groups. 
Unit III had 25 organized into two troops and Unit I 
had no soout organization as yet. Subsequently, three 
troops were organized in unit I. 

. . 
The Soouts attemptea to follow as closely as possible 
the general scout program with oooasionai assistance 

·from the District Colllllissioner in Ban Bernardino and 
the riational Director of' Inter-racial Soouting. 
Regular troop. and patrol meetings were held, courts 
of honor were held at 'Which merit badges and other 
honors were awarctea. The Scouts also acted as color 
Guards at cempwide meetings and celebrations and aoted 
as ushers at send-offs for vplunteers. It was·not 
possible to arrange for the Scouts to attend sunnner 
oamps, al though this was attempted in the summer of 
1945. 
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Ths Boy Scouts put on several pa.per drives in 1944-45 
in which they cooperated with the parker Scouts. 

(2) Girl Scouts or ~r1ca 

(3) 

The Girl .Scouts were organized also in 1942 with 
Unit II taking the lead. By December 121 1942, twelve 
troops were active. Eventually, :four troops were 
established. in Unit III and eleven in Unit I. Eighteen 
lefl:d.ers and ten other ad.ul t.s 1 both evacuee and ·appointed ;l 
personnel volunteered. work with the Girl Scout groups• ~ 

:z, 
The Girl Scouts of Poston were e.r:filiated with the 
Re~onal Girl Scout Headquarters in l'a.lo Alto, Cali-
fornia. Miss Vaal Stark, Regional Director o£ Girl 
Scouts, visited the center on at least one oooasion 
and a Girl Scout representative took pa.rt in the 
Youth Conference in April, 1945. She worked directly 
with the leaders and troops and provided a very much 
needed. stimulus. 

Young Women's Christian Association 

The center was :fortunate in having ~ong its evacuee 
leaci.ers Maki Iohiyasu who had been secretary of the 

' Japanese YWCA in Los .Angeles. She brought with her 
records of the Los Angeles group as well as leaa.ership 
material, typewriters, and file cabinets. A YWCA 
Advisory Board was organized under m-s. Ralph Gelvin 
·of mixed evacuee em.d non-eve.ouee membership and several 
girl reserTII olubs were organized. 

Miss Ethel Briesemeister and Miss Betty Lyle visited 
the center for extended visits during 1942-6 and :Mrs. 
Winona Chambers spent two weeks a.t the oenter in May, 
1944. other YWCA representati yes took i;art in the 
..t'oston Youth C~erence in April, 1945. The national 
board assisted. by financial contribu~ions in helping 
furnish YW:CA centers in Units I and III and off'ered 
to pay the salary of' a f'ull-tima evaouee leader in each 
unit. Unfortunately, no qualified person could be 
t•ound .for this work. Financial assistance was also . 
given to help send representatives to regi~ oonf'er-
enoes and Girl Reserve Camps. 

The support of' the national office was probably the 
most understanding of' any 00: the national organizations 
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"Which had local chapters. It was the decision of the 
Center group, concurred in by .Miss Briesemeister not 
to start a YWCA group in Unit II as ·the Girl So outs 
were alrea.d.y vary strong and it -was : · :: thought wise 
not to set up a competing organization.-

The original Advisory Board beoame inactive in 1~4~ 
because of the relocation of nearly ail of its members. 
A new Boe.rd with an evacuee president and a mixed 
membership fil,notioned 1·rom May, l~, to the close of 
the center 'When it liquidated. 

The program the final year or the center was conoen-
tratea. on preparation for re~ooatiou. Two representa-
tives, evacuee, were sent to the Regional YWCA Con-
ference held at Little Rook, Arkansas, in the spring 
or l~, and two Girl Reserves were sent to the GR 
Camp near Denver, Colorado, in the summer. ·In the 
summer or 1945 the Board a.eoidea to use it~ funds to 
assist girls to attend YWCA and other summer camps. 
A total of twelve individuals attended summer camps 
and reported that they were cordially received and 
that there was considerable interest in the problems 
of girls at the centers. · 

The YWCA program consisted main~y of Girl Reserve 
Clubs led by volunteers, prinoipally teachers. In 
the spring of 1~5 an attempt we.a mact.e to organize 
a Junior Women's Club, but relooati·on caused. the 
disbandment of the club berore it beoame fully 
organized • 

It must be said that in spite o~ the excellent program 
established by the· national office,· tne-· looal :advisory 
board d.~d not entirely aooCkllplish its purpose. The 
club groups gained the repu~ation in Unit I of being 
exclusive and rather snobbis.n as compared with the 
Girl Scout program. This is probably the result of 
the changing club leadership in the center whioh pre-
vented the club members from obtaining an entirely 
aaequate pio~re or the YWCA program. 

Yotmg .Man's Christian Association 

Several of the leaners of the Activities prograw in 
Unit I haa. been active in 1"CA groups before their 
evacuation. Attempts -were made to establish an 
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effective YMCA program at the center. An active group 
under evacuee leadership and with help from the Los 
Angeles and national off'ices meet regularly in the 
spring and summer of 194~, but the members of· it were 
ms.inly former college students and they all relocated 
or found other interests. 

One evacuee, James Kasai, spent considerable effort 
in the winter of 194~-4 1n trying to revive the YMCA 
program. He visited J!hoenix to see what was be1ng 
done there, but he was unable to find suff1c~ent leader-
ship to establish active groups once more at the center. 
At least one Hi-Y club of school age boys was carried > 
on in l94i>-4 under the leadership of an evacuee teao.n~r. r 

(6) American Rea. Cross 

A full account of the Poston Chapter of the ,Aµterican 
Rea. Cross would require a book. The ·chapter was by 1•ar 
the most ef£eotive of aJ.l the community organizations 
in obtaining ·the support of tJ::i.e cowmuni ty for its . 
program. 

The Chapter was organized in the late su.mme r of 1$2 
under the ~cific Area Office in San Francisco. A 
predoininantly Issei stafr and leadership agressively 
set about the organization of the Junior Rea cross, 
Disaster Relief, Water Sai'ety, Message Services to 
Japan, Assistance to Fa.milie~ of Service Men, handlea 
in a.d.dition a. multitude of loce..l problems of a social 
or welfare nature. A nearly 10v% response of the 
residents was made to the annua~ appeal £or .funds. 

The Chapter interestea itself in near~y every activity 
and situation that af•fected. the residents and e.s a.· 
result was frequently at cross purposes with such 
sections as Health, Education and ~a.wily Welfare. 
The Chapter o~en acted as a go-between £or residents 
in dealing with the ad.min{stration or took it upon 
itseJ.1' to aot independently in obtaining aid. By 1~4 
most of the rua.j or problems haa. reached. some sort of 
compromise or settlement by which the Chapter restrictea 
itself in part to certain activities. The principal 
value of the Chapter's work arose 1·ro1u its identifioa-

· tion with the residents whose interests it desired to 
serve. There was less understanding of the signifi-
cance of the National Rea Cross program and relatively 
little intere~t in it. 
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b. Non-At":f'iliatea. Organization1:1 

(lJ Looal Clubs for Young ~ecpie 

An undeterminea. number of formal and. informal oluba 
were !'orwea. ttIDong the resict.ents. For the most part. 
these had ~ block meuibership and the block ~ula. aet 
aside· a room fur their use. The program_suf'£orea. rrom 
the ltiok or a de~1te program an.a s~1~lea lead.ersh1p, 
and the tendency for ~ome 01· them to become at"f'iJ.iatea. 
with ru:..tional orgtUlizations h6.S be~n notea. 

One nevelo~ment outsia.e of tne ColUtnUllity Aotivitie8 
prognun Wt:W the a.ppeart..noe or Seinenkai in the ~pring 
of 194~. These were young men's organizations moctelect 
on similar organizations in Japan of an tiplii't and. 
sooial nature. The motivation behind their establish~ 
ment seems to have been the c1 esire to keep th.a young 
men in attituctes and habits that were r_egarded by the 
more conservative Issei as proper and to keep them 
from the more specifically Oooidental type of olubs 
which had programs and customs of which the old people 
did not approve. As far e.s is known, these groups 
were never of great iiuportance and were little heard 
of a.f'ter 194~. 

(2) Religious Groups 

(aJ Buddhi~t Churoh 

~he Buddhist Church in California had divided 
into sects that had little cooperation with each 
other. They were sta.rf'eo. with missiona.ries sent 
out from Japan and the priests were non-English 
speaking. A beginning had been made in the train-
ing of Nisei priests and one such, trained in 
Japan, resided in unit III. 

On arrival at the center, the whole basis 0£ the 
Buddhist Church had b~en destroyed. It was 
decided, there£ore, to establish a united 
Buddhist Churan. ~his was done and the resident 
priests formed one body divided up the center on 
a parochial basis for ·services. The priests were 
firs~ paid by the projeot, but in the autumn this 
was forbidden and other arrangements had to be 
made. Some of the priests took positions with 
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oommunity gove~ant that permitted them to oarry 
on their parochial duties and others were classi-
fied as janitors. Later on they received their 
support from the church treasury. 

The unified ohurch did not work entirely smoothly. 
The prepondera.noe of the Shinshu seot and priests 
of that group was not entirely satisfactory to 
the followers of other groups and there was a 
tendency for independent servioes to be held. 
On oooasions such as funerals, priests ~£ sec.ts 
not represented at "l?he center, such as Zen, would 
coma from other centers to conduct the servioe. 

The church services were hald in recreation halls 
in the three units except for spacial services 
for 'Which the school assembly halls ~re used. 

The religious services consisted generally of 
Sunday school and Issei Service in the morning 
and a Nisei service· in the evening. 

The young people's organization was known as the 
Young Buddhist Association or YBA.1 as they called 
them.selves. This group had no sect lines and 
has· a national organization with headquarters in 
the Central Utali Relocation Center. The .group 
had a large and active membership. Its.general 
program was devotional and social. · T~e leader-
ship was rather aggressive. The YBA was charao-
terized by an inclination to keep their mental 
horizon that of the center boundaries and its 
concerns were more specifically local than the 
ohristian groups. · The membership tended to be 
from the rural areas of California such as the 
Imperial Valley~ Orange County, and San Benit.o 
Counties. The Association took an active leader-
ship in sponsoring Qertain activities, especially 
the Infantile Paralysis Campaign in 1~4. 

Christian Church 

This term at Poston was. used for the United 
Protestant Church. The church was formed early 
in June, 19421 with ministel"'s of all denomina-
tions taking pa.rt. Ea.oh Unit was divided into 
parishes and services were held at a recreation 
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hall in each. Where possible, ordained Nisei 
or theological students were established as 
young people's ministers. The program of services 
was similar to that of the Buddhist with Sunday-
School, Issei Services, and young people's 
servic.es • The number of Christians was estimated 
at about 3,ooo. 
The maintaining of a united church was mact.e pos~ibl 
by.a very tactful moderator, Reverend Sohe1 Kowta, 
of the Presbyterian Church, and the fact that 
relations wi~h the outside denominations was 
centralized in one cowmission re·presentmg the 
interested churches. Salaries were paid to the 
ministers by their own denominations ~xcept in a 
few cases in which the local ohuroh took responsi-
bility. 

The contact with the outside denominations was of 
great importance to the Christ1an group at the 

. center. It was these groups Who had taken the 
most outspoke~ stand on the evacuation problem 
and who represented to the center residents the 
only evidence in 1942 that they were not totally 
rejected by America. This relationship was 
dramatized by the program undertaken at Christmas 
time of each year by -which Christmas presents 
were sent to the children of the center from out-
side individuals and churches. The local ohuroh 
was very dubious eaoh year of· the suooess of the 
venture and was overwhelmed on each ·oooasicn;i. by. 
the flood of girts. 

The influence of the outside oontaots may also 
be seen in the relooatiO:n program. The active 
leaders of the Christian groups were among the 
first to leave for college or for jobs. In many 
oases they round financial and other assistance 
from church organizations, For the same reason. 
Christian Issei tended to relooate faster than 
non-Nisei. By 1944 ~he Nisei pastors had relocated 
to finish their studies or to work in the middle 
western cities among the resettlers. 

Within the center the Christian group did not 
wield a very great influence. They were not 
important in community government or in the 
center political acti.vi ties. 
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Within the oenter the Christian· group did not 
wield a very.great inf'luenoe. They were not m; 
important in community government or in the oentar ;g. 
political activities. g c. 

0 
m The ~oston Christian Church was evangelical and o 

conservative in its· religious and spcial philosop:qy~ 
This was reehforoed by the fact that the major 
oontacts between the ·o enter and outside religious ~ m 
groups was carried on by representatives of 
foreign and home mission bodies. Most of the 
visiting ministers were former lllissionaries to 
Japan. Their ability to speak to the Issei was 
an advantage, but their ability to reach the 
young people was sometimes less obvious •. 

Members of the 1-ppointed I>erso:z;mel volunteere.d 
as leaders of Sunday school classes and other 
activities and a considerable number attended 
the young peoplets services on. Sunday evening. 
No other protestant services were held on the 
center. 

Roman Catholic 

The Roman Catholic congregation numbering a few 
hundred was cared for by priests of the .Mil.ry-
·knoll Fathers. The priest lived in ~arker, but 
spent considerable time a1: the project. He 
frequently made himself useful to the evacuees 
in driving them to Los .Angeles, if they had a 
permit to travel, or to Gila Reloc~tion Center 
which he also served. A chapel was established 
in each of the Units and regular services were 
held. There were young people's organizations 
~s part of the program. 

other Religious Groups 

The major Christian g~oup not represented in the 
Poston Christian Church was the Seventh Day 
Adventist group. They held separate services 
and did not participate in the Christian Church 
organization. The group numbered less than loo, 
but their significance in the eyes of the adminis-
tration arose from the fact that many of the medi-
cal sta.££ belonged to this group. They were in 
a position to make.their needs and desires known 
effectively to the appointed personnel. 
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Al3 far as is known, there was no Shinto aoti vi ty 
and Tenrikyo merged iinperoeptibly with the 
Buddhist group •. Seiohono Iye, a relatively 
informal group, held oooasional meetings. 

(3J Women's Club 

(4J 

The Women's Club, or FUjinkai1 was active in Unit I. 
It was organized on a block basis with quad repre-
sentatives to an exeoutive committee. The leaders 
were generally Christian and this resulted in a certain 
-amount of dislike of them and their program. · The Club 
oon.oerned itself with cultural activities such as · 
flower arrangement and lOO.de statements on problems 
of housing, recreation, and 'W8lfare at .Va.rious times. 
The Club was somewhat more receptive to relocation 
ideas than the project as a whole and conducted a 
series of luncheons in the spring of 1944 'Which were 
designed to demonstrate table manners and etiquette 
to persons abotit to relocate. 

u. s. o. 
The organization known as the u. S~ o. in Poston was 
never actually affiliated with the National United 
Service Organization. ~imulated. by the return-of a 
number of soldiers on furloughs to the center and the 
departure of a large nl;lJilbar ·of the young men :to. the 
Araty1 a number of center groups felt the need o£ pro-
v1ding some sort of social and service program. 
Centers were established· in each Unit in which· a. certain ~ 
amount of social recreation for soldiers were carried 
on. · The interest of families of service men was 
enlisted. and organizations of these parents ~re 
formed.. Certain members 01· the actudnistratiw staff 
were much interested in programs f o~ service men e.nd 
tended to push the evacuees into programs that they 
1'16re not ready to carry on themselves. 

3. Issei.Activities 

. This title is not inclusive of all aotivities in which Issei 
took part. It was used at the center to describe cultural 
and recreational activ1tias of a specifically Japanese character 
and oont~nt. Go-Shogi groups were established. among the men 
and during the first year paid instructors were on the Aoti vi ties 
stat'f• 
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Issei Activities centered around the Shibai group and its 
related musical arts. The Shibai concentrated on the pre-
sentation of Japanese classical dramas or Kabuki, but informal 
turns and skits of a topical nature 1'ormed part of the ordinary 
program. By the winter of 1942-~ the groups in each Unit had 
obtained the use of costumes and had built stages on which the 
drama could be presented. Each group planned on· performances 
about once each month and then traded performances between 
units so that it 'Was possible to see some sort of a performance 
·nearly. every week. The audiences were large, numbering several 
thousand, mostly Issei, with some Kibei and Nisei among them. 
The Americanized Nisei tended to stand around the outskirts 
and ma.de jeering or disrespectful remarks. 

The artistic level of the performances tended to improve steadily > . ~ with experience and training. ·The performers were all ages and 
a number ~£ dramas ware presented by child actors. On gala 
occasions members of the appointed personnel )198re given special 
invitations and special seats at the front were provided for 
them. 

·The subsidiary arts of Odori, Utai, Shigin, and instrument 
playing were organized separately, but students and instructors 
took part in the Shibai perfor.wances. 

~other Issei interest group was that concerned with Japanese 
poetry which met weekly to compose poems in the trad.itionaJ. · 
Japanese styles. The leader, until his relooation in 1~4, 
was very conscio~s.of the possible therapeutic value ~f the 
activity in releasing emotions created. by the war and t_he 
evacuation experience. They published a periodical which 
contained the poems written by members. In 1~44-5 this group 
was directed by some of the leaders in the oo.wmunity government· 
and expanded its publication to a more comprehensive literary 
journal by including prose articles in addition to poetry. 

Crafts and Craft Production 

Interest groups in various £orms of woodworking, artificial 
:flower making, and sewi.ng develope<l. as soon as tne center be.gan 
to be popu.Laten. The reason !or the interest has been dis-
cussed above. In a.a.dition to the creative urge was the 1.l*pu.tse 
to provide articles -which would be usetul or ornamental in the 
barren ell:vironment of the center and whio.n were not pr.ovidect. 
commercially. For this reason, production for sale was under-
taken by a number or the groups. The polioy 0£ prices was to 
charge for the aotual cost oi' materials and equipwent and not 
for the labor. 
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a. Cre.i't Groups 

Under this general heading can be included toy mak1ng, 
gem po.Lishing, wood. carving, and paper .f'J. awer making. 
The leaders were Issei with training in hand.work. They 
bought their own tools and recompensed themselves from 
oharges for proctucts. In a.d.dition, classes for students 
were provided.. The number interested. in this work varied. 
As.was stated in the general -discussion of the· program, 
interest in particular oraf"t objects varied and the center 
was swept by £acts 1·rom time to tima. The n~er of Issei 
who engaged. in so.we i'orm of handcrai't was very lb.19ge and. 
occasional exhibits of the work were held and widely 
attended.. 

Some of' the artists and cra.t"tsmen f'ound outside markets 
f'or their work and sold their products to outside concerns. 
In the spring of 1~44, at the instigation of the women's 
Club, an attempt was made to form some sort of regular 
outlet for handwork through the 6ommunity Enterprises 
organization. The plan never received Washington approval 
and was finally dropped.. The motivation beh1nd the sugges-
tion lay in the opportunity to provide families 'With s·ome 
oa.sn for relocation to ·supp.Lament the limited WR.A :f'unci.s 
and to establish contacts and outlets that would be usefUl 
to them in doing similar work attar resettlement. 

b. Sewing 

This aot1vity engaged a major part of the activities 
personnel until April l, 1944. Five sewing schools were 
estab.Lishea in Unit I and one each in Units II and II.I 
each he.ad.ad by a woman who had. had some training and. 
experience prior to evacuation-. The five schools were 
formed. into an uneasy ~ion in Unit I in which the aggresive 
personality 01· the Nisei heaa. of the ltU"gest school. fre-
quently clashed with the Issei heads of the other schools 
and with the men at the he.ad of the co.mnnmity government. 

The sewing schools gave instruction 1n pattern drai*ting 
and sewing. The classes were very popular and Nisei and. 
Issei women alike took ~rt. Those who could matte their 
ovm. patterns and clotnes, but the sewing schools di-d a· 
flourishing business in ma.king clothes to order. AB the 
only other source for clothes was by mail order or through 
the Co.wwunity Enterprises Canteen, neither of whio.n was 
regarded as satis1'aotory, the demand for dressmaking was 
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heavy an.Cl irresistible. It was felt that 1t was wiser -~ ~ 
to allow the sewing sohooJ.s to continue production work ~~t 
rather than have the individual seamstresses continue their ~! 
activity with.out supervision. g 

c ·o ·.,, 
In spite of vigorous protests on the part of the sewing o 
schools the number employed was reauceC1 to about 80 in 
the three units by the 'Winter oi' l94v-4. In March, 19441 

final orders were given to tra~fer ten to the Adult 
Education Depart.went o:f the· Education Section. The 
remainder were terminateo. • 

.Negotiations were· unct.ertaken to have a aressma.ld.ng shop 
started. by Corumunity Enterprises, but the experience of 
'other centers was not encouraging and persODa.lity d.1rf1-
culties between sowe of the key persons involved preventea 

. the working out of the suggestion~ In Units II and. III 
the sirwing ·.classes oarr1eci on under aduJ.t ed.uoation beowne (,/) 
the sole source of se~ instruction and proa.uction oeaseo.. 
In unit I a eo.wmi ttee of the Looa.L Council undertook to 
sponsor ~ sewing enterprise in which the girls would be 
_pa.id ··out oi' their earnings and control 01· the prices anci 
fwi.d.s would be in. the o ouno il • 

s. A,ttult -Education 

The Adult Education progrtUD has alre~d.y been discussed in 
·connection with the gener~l Aotivities program. Because 01· its 
· inclusion in the section, the ter.w ma.s never sharpJ.y d.e1·ineci 

a.net. .as used here includes a number 9r groups or an adult ea.uoa-
tion ·nature that were never organized into a single group. 

For the Issei women flower arrange.went classes a.Lways occupied. 
an important place. The stuaents were mostly members or tne 
Women's Club and the instructor of the arrangement classes for 
tne last two years of the center was also president oi' the Club. 
The classes 'W6re.neid in various mess h~lis and semi-annu~i 
exhibitions of work were held. 

MUsio, arawa, ana. art 't group~ exi~taa. "!.."'or Nisei. The l~st two 
never were able to ~ttraot and no.La. a very large :t"o.i.1.owing. 
The Nioei drums. group, after trying £or a yea.r to put on a 
musical show about Poston, dissolved after their theate·r burned 
in April, 194;,, end the leaders ;vent to Tule take in Votober. 
The lea.a.era 0£ the group ha.d had experience in Hollywood, but 
had very little understanding of the possibilities of using the ·· 
community ·to make its own plays. A beginning was macie in 
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·unit II with the presentation of a Christmas pageant in 
December, 19421 but the. lead.er of this group volunteered. for 
Ariuy service and the group disintegrated. 

~i ! 
1 :;nl 
-~,!ri' 

;o 
0 
0 
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The sa.me situation may be said to have existea. in regard to ~; 

art in Unit I. In Unit II, however., one artist, Gene Sogioka, 0 f 
established an active class in watercolers and aroused the ~! 
interest of two young artists, Gus ~akagawa and Harry Yoshizumi. """*l 
These tWo young men worked enthusiastically at classes and in ~! 
improving their own ·work and did a great many excellent water 2 i 
colors. They Worked closely with_the other adult- education ~ 
groups and an interest in painting continued active until the ~i 
swmner of 1945. The two artists sold their paintings for ;l 
nominal.sums to cover the cost of materials. The paintings · r! 
-were eagerly bought by members of the appointed personnel 'Who 
wanted them as souvenirs. In tne spring o:f 1945 a nuwber of 

·the paintings were sold for a somewhat larger amount of money 
to raise money for the three Unit college schol~ship funds. 

In Unit III, cra.1't and art work was entirely in the· hands of 
the Industries Sections·. 

The Music instruction was carried on by ·young women who had 
had some training and experience, mostly in the piano, and 
consisted of lessons to young people who desired to learn 
these instruments. 

An attempt was.made at a community music program in 1942-~ 
Ul'lder the aggressive leadership of a young Nisei man who 
stimulated the development of a symphony orchestra, put on 
a cht>mr program at Christmas time, 1942, and got a dance 
orchestra started in each Unit. The difficulties ot obtaining 
instruments, :finding a place to rehearse and perfonu, and of 
finding _transportation betv.reen the units ad.d'9d. to the difficul-
ties of his task.· Follmving his entry in the arlltY in ·the spring 
of 194;)1 no comprehensive music program far the community· 
cont1nued except for sunnner concerts of popular and classical 
music from records. 

Classes 1n ballroom dancing as well as other forms of the 
de.nee such as acrobatic, ~nd folk dancing were given in 1942-~. 
The instructors worked in part through the boys and girls clubs. 

The acattemic and adult.English program has alreaay bean 
discussea in section III-A under the general program. 
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The section administered. three service programs, the publi~> 
library, the Movie program, and the ~blic Address System. 

"U 
:v 
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a. .Public L1brar1es 
~ · Oi 

(Tl\ . .. 01 
il-l>j 

One of the first projects to be established at the center I_.{ 
. was a public library -which took over a recreation hall in · "f ;:;i 
· Unit I. Simil~r locat~ons were later f'ound in t~e other ifnl 

two Units. At £irst the staf'f had neither books nor f~i 
library facilities. The major stock -which eventually ,i.~t 
totalled nearly 181 000 volumes, came from dona.tic~ 1'->Y ~~; 
church groups, individuals, and libraries and schools in ~;::; 
California. Shelves and tables were established and a. f'reej>i 
lending library was established. Funds totaling a few ~~;. 
hundred dollars -were allocated by the local councils from ~-=; 
Community Enterprises allocations and from other OOlODlunity ~~i 
funds. ·A rental shel:r 9£ new books was establish~d. When ~tn 

. a book had been paid for by rentals, it was moved to the ·"· 
free shelf' and a new book purchased. 

From votober, 19421 the school librarian gave technical 
training and adv1oe to the public library sta11·. ])l. 
general~ the. results .of· this cooperative arrangement were 
suooessful, but the divided authority gave rise to problems 
over the final authority and tbs suggestions of the school 
librarian were not ~lvm.ys accepted by the library sta1'f. -

The libraries carried on as muoh·as possible as a public 
library in a normal community. Reaaing contests, special 
displays, story hours, and other special features were 
held from time to time, e spec ia.lly during the summer. 
Throughout 1~2 the public libraries served in le.rge 
measure as school libraries until the latter could be 
adequately housed and equipped.. 

b. .114ovie nogram 

In the summer of 1~42 two ibmm. sound projectors of the 
utility type· were acquired by the project and were assigned 
to. the Community Activities Section. The Community Enter-
prises entered into a contract with distributing houses 
for weekly movies, including one feature and assorted short 
subjects. The features were generally somewhat antequated, 
but as the years went by, this became of' somewhat lass 
importance as the community had not seen them when they 
first were issued. The movie crei.~ showed the moviethree 
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l times in Unit I at ·three locations, the most important j 
being the Shibai stage to which the largest audience, , ~ 
numbering sev~ral thousand, went and once a week in Units -u· :;:o 
II and III. The movies were shown out or doors and the o 0 
audience provided its own seats. No charge was made for c: 

~I attending. The total attendance at the movies was very ···1 

large tmd included nearly e.11 able bo<lied Nisei in the d 
center. On big movie nights it ·was naost unwise to schedule >I 
other events. The movies were held throughout the winter• ~t 
The only cancellations or showings oe.me f'rom equipment fail- rn~: 
ure or from rain or high wind. Cold alone was not suffici- ~ 
ent ca.use, although the audiences naturally dWindled. _ 

0 
z 

Frow 194~ to J.945 various clubs occasionally made arrange- ~ 
ments for special feature films which were shown in the >1 
school auditoriums and for which a charge was made to :;:of 
raise money for the particular group. Japanese films were ~) 
also shown on occasion. These were silent films that cir- :~} 
culated around. the various centers and a.roused considerable U) 

interest on the part of the Issei. Relocation movies when 
sent to the center were usually fitted into ~e regular 
~howings 'Where possible, but the· movie crew felt there was 

· considerable doubt about their entertainment value and did 
not like to inject what· they considered propaganda into 
the regular program. 

until 1~4 the movie crew also was called on to show movies 
as part of visual education activities in the schools. 
This lad to a certain amount of friction as the crew con-
sidered that its primary responsibility lay with the com-
munity and the school cte1nands were occasionally at oonf'liot 
with this. · 

A certain a.mount of difficulty arose over the scheduling 
and choice of movies. The crew attempted to follow the 
desires or the Uisei group as 1·ar f:lS theycould, but this 
was not always possible. In the fall of 1944 a. movi~ .•t 
committee of the Community C01.mcil and Community Activities ·~1 
was formed to act as a directing body for the movie pro- '·1 

:?-' gram and to contr~l the showing or moview for which t 
admission was charged. ~:J 

.t'Ublic Address Systems 

.t'artly as a result of habits f'ormed in California, and 
pt:L?"tly as a result of project conditions, there was an 
enormous ctemand. for public aa.dress systems at nearly all' 

j,~ 
. :t ~ 
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, ·~'l 

·-i~ 
"' ··~~i'~ 
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sooial and other £unctions that involved an audience of 
more than f'1f'ty. For outdoor meetings of' any sort ~n 
amplifying system was an absolute necessity e.nd f'or indoor 
meetings in mess halls and recreation halls the aooustios 
were usually such that a public address system was very 
desirable. Since there was not usually a ci.ance orchestra 
available, the system was also us.ed to play dance music 
and other music at any entertainment. 

Until December, 19421 the only public address systems were 
relatively small ones that belonged to clubs or private. 
individuals. It soon bec·ame apparent that this was 
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inaaequate to the neea.s of the center and ·a system -was z. 

>· bought by the project for each unit. This set was soheduledr 
in.the 6oUJmun~ty Activity office in eaoh unit and during .-~·It 
the most a.otive pirt of the year the set and ~ts crew would. ~1 
be in use nearly every night for entertainments, meetings, -1 
and the ·like. The system was also used for public meetings ;:; . ~ of the ~vacuees and of the appointed personnel. 

As tlie ·crew needed a truck to transport their equipment, 
they •re frequently called on to do jobs of hauling and 
ma1ntena.nce·:ror the secti-ons. 

Special Observances and Programs 

The section participated in a number of' special observances 
and progr~s. The most important were programs and activities 
connected with A;ruty service. From the surumer .or 194~ on 
special programs were held to honor young men departing for 
active Army duty. The section did not have prinary responsi-
bility for the arrangements, but the provision of the public 
address system and the participation of organiz~tiona such as 
Boy Scouts involved th~ cooperation of the section. 

other special programs includea such activities e.s a program 
of the combine_d church choirs in December 1 1942. 

IV. FINANCING 

A. GOVERNMENT ~DS 

The inf orma.tion on the extent and nature of the funds ex.pended 
f~r the Cousmunity Aoti·vities. Section by the WRA are not available 
·at the time that t~is report ~s written. In general, it may be 
said that a very lar.ge percentage of the funds allocated to the 
Sectian. were spent for personal services of the supervisor and . 
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the evacuee staff' as it was announced at the beginning of the WRA 
program that no other :f'unds l'tould be e.llooe.ted to the recreation 
and adult education programs. 

This decision was made in response to what was considered public 
opinion adverse to provision of "luxuries" to the residents of 
relocation centers. The policy was · later _ relaxed. to provide ror 
the provision of initial equipwent, but it remained a i'undau1ental 
part of WRA policy to require the evacuee COIIlllunity to finance 
its own recreation. This argument was generally supported by the 
analogy of a normal self-supporting city in 'Which the inhabitants 
commonly pay for their ovm a.musement. 

Whatever may have been the justification for the decision, the 
result was unfortunate in its effect on the centers. The residents 
had just sut'fered. a catastrophic economic upheaval that le:rt most 
of them without funds or very little. They were facing e. future 
of' unknown nature in "Which what savings that had been salvaged 
might be required for support of life. At the time the group .was 
plunged into a new si illation in which ncme of the resources that 
a norinal couWJUllity acquires in the course of decades were provided 
and were told to finance their own recreation and ad.ult education 
program. 

It did not result that recreation ceased or that the evacuees 
failed in their support. The observer should not be surprised. to 
learn, however, the.t those interests 'Which received the greatest 
amount of financial support from the residents were generally 
those of trad.itianal Japanese D.tt.ture for which the Issei felt the 
most attachment. The educational and recreational activities that 
suffered the most were those which the l'VRA announoed it regarded 
as most important--those of peculiarly American concept and nature, 
and the WRA put itself in the damaging position of urging programs 
of Amerioanization while announcing that it was unwilling to give 
any financial support. It would seem that a more success:tul 
approach would have been to regard ·the centers as similar to Army 
camps and to see that ad.equate recrea~ional and educational programs 
were provided. 

It should not be surprising to learn, on the other hand, that many 
evacuees regardea the WRA as having broken promises maae in the 
initial stages of organization and to have taken the attitude that 
they were morally justified in wangling whatever. they could by 
fair means or foul in the way of equipment, supplies, or other 
assistance. This attitude was reinforced by the nature of the 
camps in which nearly all means of acquiring or providing anything 
depended on the use of government funds or equipment in one way 
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or another. There were £ew 'Who would choose to do without a . 
highly desired 6.IJ.d if only a government regulation stooa. in the 
way. 

B. EVACUEE FUHD~ 

The records of the section are not· such as to pennit a detailed 
or statistical report of the nature, extent, and disposition of 
evacuee funds used in the activities program. Wherever possible, x 
the Supervisor attempted to make this matter as regular as possible , f'I" 

but he did not feel called upon to insist on a carte.in procedure · .'~ ~ 
or method' when this did not meet with general co1umunity support. .f = 
It was their money that was being spent. · 

In .Unit I most of the funds used in the activities program were 
held in a bank account controlled. by evacuees in a looal bank. 
The sources of these funds were various. ~ome money was received 
from donations trow outside agencies. others were d.onated. by the . rn 
Community Enterprises out of their net profits before the patronage \ Y· 
dividentl procedure was put into eff'ect. After that was established.; 
the section placed boxes by each cash register of the canteens in 
which receipts could be dropped to assist in the program. The 
various clubs raised money by holding benefit movies and other 
entertainments. The ~hibai group took up regular collections rr010 
the blocks to support its program. For cra.:rts and athletics the 
participants bought their own supplies. 

In units II and III the same sources of funds were drawn upon. 
The money was held by the local council -which kept the accounts , 
and disbursed the funds. In all three units the Council had a ;~-d 
certain control over money-me.king activities. When these involved '.- :~' 
organizations, it could make its control effective, but neither 
it nor e.ny: other agency was able to prevent private · enterprise by :.. 
individuals, if they were willing to take on themselves the acousa• : 
tions of' profiteering. In general, public opinion had as little '. 
effect on the local black markets as it had outside. 

CENTER CLOS ING 

The activities section did not take an active pa.rt in the closing 
gram of the center. The lack of continuous leadership and the dis-

· tractions of impending relocation prevented the deveiopruent of a 
coherent program in the closing months of the center. No great need. . 
for such ~program was evident in any case, as the residents• attention ·~ 

was .more and more fixed on the solution of· their persanaJ. problems. . .. 
The section and its personneJ. .u.eJ.ted. away during the sumner lllonths, 
as d1d the rest of' the ~enter program that concerned itselr with the 
residents. The Activities personnel were ten1dnated several weeks 
before each Unit closea and the progrGil'Il came peacefully to its anti-
ci:pated. end. 
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BUt there is one lesson, above a11 ·e1se, that can .be 
Relacation Centers. It is--DON'T TRY IT AGAIN. 
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